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THE ALMA MATER
I
When the dews of eve are falling,
Glistening on the campus loved so well,
Then our hearts to thee are calling,
Dear old Whittier, we love so well.
CHORUS

Our hearts belong to thee for ever;
They thrill with love for thee most dear;
Our loyalty fades never,
We'll be ever true to Whittier.
II
When the moonlight sheds its splendor
And the students ever come and go.
Then we roam in roam in rapture tender,
In the evening's mellow golden glow

Mile. L. S. SETCHANOVE, whose keen
vision and example have been a constant inspiration to us all. In appreciation of her
loyalty to Whittier College and unselfish welfare of the students, we the staff of the 1921
Acropolis do lovingly dedicate this volume

FOREWORD
FRIENDS, ANOTHER ANNUAL BOARD HAS FINISHED ITS WORK AND THE PRODUCT OF ITS LABORS
IS IN YOUR HANDS. THE JUNIOR CLASS HAS SPENT
MUCH TIME AND TOIL IN THE PREPARATION OF THESE
PAGES, AND HAS LOOKED FORWARD WITH GREAT
EXPECTANCY TO THE TIME WHEN THE COMPLETED
BOOK MIGHT BE YOURS. WE HAVE ENJOYED OUR
WORK; WE HAVE EVEN BECOME ENTHUSIASTIC OVER
IT AT TIMES AS WE SAW THE PAGES GROW; WE HAVE
EVEN DARED TO HOPE THAT YOU WOULD LIKE IT.
WE ARE GRATEFUL TO THE ENTIRE STUDENT BODY
FOR THEIR EVER PRESENT SPIRIT OF HELPFULNESS
AND INTERESTED CONCERN. WE, AS EDITORS OF
THIS BOOK, CANNOT HELP BUT FEEL ITS IMPERFECTIONS, BUT WE HAVE DONE OUR BEST.

So, FRIENDS,

GOOD DAY.

As YOU

LINGER WITH

US AWHILE, WE HOPE THAT YOU MAY FIND SOMETHING TO MAKE YOU BOTH GAY AND THOUGHTFUL,
THAT YOU WILL BOTH SMILE AND BE GRAVE, AND
THAT SOMEWHERE IN THESE PAGES YOU WILL FIND
REFLECTED A GLIMPSE OF THE SPIRIT THAT MAKES
WHITTIER COLLEGE WHAT IT IS.
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PRESIDENT HARRY NOBLE WRIGHT, MS., PH.D.

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
The present year is important in the history of Whittier College
as the second year of the post war reconstruction period. The
attendance and hence the general college life of two years ago were
so low as to make our task since then almost one of building anew.
But in this necessity has been also a great opçortunity. In building
anew it is our obligation to build better and I believe we are doing so.
Last year a successful beginning was made and with our further
increased enrollment of the present year we have made substantial
progress toward the ideal small college which is our goal.
Successful building must be done purçosefully, and with the
hearty cooperation of all hands. It is not enough for the Board of
Trustees to make general plans and supply the funds, and for the
faculty to organize the work of administration and class rooms to
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serve the highest educational ends but there must also be a student
body fired with enthusiasm for high (ollege ideals and willing to give
self toward their realization.
In a certain fundamental sense a student comes to college to
get for himself. But it has long been preached and is true that the
best things cannot be received except by giving. And it has been
demonstrated over and over again in college life that the student who
receives the education which best fits for life is the one who has given
himself to his college.
This spirit has been seen largely in the college body this year
and to it is due the success attending our college activities. This
generous spirit of giving is the very life of college spirit. Where it
abounds not only the institution but the individual profits most.
In the modern American college, particularly the small college,
we have developed a fine unity of purpose and action between
faculty and student body. The problems of college life are shared
by student and teacher. That which is evil for the college is opposed
by both, and together they strive for the best in the life of the institution.
No new buildings have been added during the year but many
important improvements and additions to equipment have been
made. And of greater importance is the development in academic
organization. The work of various departments has been much
improved and important new courses added.
Whittier is rapidly coming to the front as a small college of
sterling worth. Let us join hands with the alumni and board in
building an institution which shall be of great service to the nation
and the world.
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J. J. MILLS
EMILIE V. HADLEY
HARRY N. WRIGHT (ex-officio)
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OUR FACULTY
Our Faculty! Oh, that inestimable pleasure of claiming them
as ours, Whittier College could not exist without its faculty while
the faculty could not exist without the students. We all know the
benefits and results of such a two-fold inter-dependence.
The curtain rises, and the spectator beholds a faculty, patient
to an almost intolerable extreme, kindly, and helpful to a vast degree,
learned, thoughtful and sympathetic at the expense of all else. To
extol them to the skies is but still to underestimate their genuine
merits.
Too often is the student inclined to be too self-possessed and
centered, little thinking how each teacher is taxing his vitality to
the utmost. Their thoughts are for us and of us. Many a danger
rock has been averted by the pilot at the faculty helm. To instruct
us is but a part of their vast service to us—they are constant advisors,
our staunch guardians through thick and thin. Though we may
seem too impatient and prone to look on the dark side of things
pertaining to education we are and always will be better men and
women for having known them. And so, in adding to and preparing
us for a life work, the faculty have conferred the greatest benefit
on their student friends that is in the power of a faculty to confer.
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HOWARD HOCKETT, MLLE. SETCHANOVE, GUSTAF OSTROM, ESTHER ANDREWS, ARTHUR DEEN
ALICE WOOD, ESEK PERRY, FLORABEL ROSENBERGER, ANNA PAINTER, J. HOBART HOSKINS
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HERBERT HARRIS, ANNA BELL TABER, FRANK PARSONS, IDA LINDLEY, GRACE KINNAMON
ANNA T0MLINs0N, CARL STREM, GRACE CADWELL, EDITH LOGAN, CARLETON WOOD
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HARRY NOBLE WRIGHT, M.S., PH.D.
President and Professor of Mathematic.
GIIJSTAF ESMER OSTROM, M.S.
Professor of Chemistry and Physics
FLORABEL P. ROSENBERGER, A.M.
Professor of Education and Registrar
MLLE. L. J. SETCHANOVE, A.B., A.M.
LIcENcIEE EN LETTRES

Professor of Romance Languages
IDA B. LINDLEY, A.B., A.M.
Professor of Latin and Advisor to Women
ANNA M. PAINTER, A.B., A.M.
Professor of English Literature
W. CARLETON WOOD, A.M., B.D., PH.D.
Professor of Biblical Literature and Philosophy
HERBERT E. HARRIS, A.B., A.M
Professor of English Literature
J. HOBART H0SKINS, B.S., M.S.
Professor of Biology
ALICE CATHERINE WOOD, A.B., B.D.
Professor of Religious Pedagogy and Missions
ESTHER CATHERINE ANDREWS
Professor of German
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ARTHUR DEEN, A.B., A.M.
Professor of History and Social Sciences
HOWARD L. HOCKETT, B.S.
Director of Music and Instructor in Voice
ESEK H. PERRY, A.B., B.D.
Director of Physicial Education for Men
EDITH H. LOGAN, A.B.
Director of Physical Education for Women
FRANK W. PARSON, B.S. IN E.E.
Asst. Professor of Engineering and Mathematics
ANNA BELL TABER, A.B.
Asst. Professor of Spanish
CARL E. STREM, A.B., M.S.
Asst. Professor of Chemistry and Physics
GRACE ADELAIDE KINNAMON
Instructor in Music
ANNA TOMLINSON
Librarian
GRACE CADWELL
Secretary
FACULTY ASSISTANTS
CHESTINE MORGAN
Chemistry
PAUL PICKETT
Chemistry
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SENIOR CLASS
The class of 1921 began its career in Whittier College in the fall
of 1917 with a larger enrollment than any Freshman class which has
ever entered Whittier College. Some have joined the ranks of the
class and some have left but there are thirteen who have finished the
race and are ready to gain their sheepskins in June.
Between the years of 1917 and 1918 the class decreased in size
to twelve chiefly on account of the country's call, some leaving for
the army while others left for Reconstruction work. One by one
these have returned. But while those here at home were going on
with their studies these men were fighting for their country and now
they must begin their race where it was left off.
From the first of the Freshman year, the class has taken a
prominent part in school activities. It has given a President,
Treasurer and various other officers as well as managers, to the
Student Body. Officers and committee chairmen have come from
this class through the four years to carry on the work in Y. W. C. A.,
Y. M. C. A. and other student affairs.
In spite of great difficulties, the class put out a most successful
"Acropolis" and is working hard on the Senior Class play.
Football, basketball, baseball, track, tennis and other athletics
have received their quota from the class of '21 in the past years.
The social good times that have been enjoyed together have
left dear memories of the college days and it is with regret that they
are left behind for a better and broader work beyond.
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GERALD C. KEPPLE
Whittier Union High School; Major: English; Senior Class President; Men's Glee
Club (1), (2), (3), (4); Tennis Team (1),
(2), (3), (4); Debating Team (1), (2);
Oratorical Representative (1), (2); Athletic Mgr. (2); Forensic Mgr. (2); "All-ofa-Sudden Peggy" (2) Business Mgr. "The
Acropolis" (3); "Quaker Campus" Staff
(3); Le Cercle Francais (3), (4); Assistant
Yell Leader (3); Yell Leader (4); "Scarlet
Letter (4); Advertising Mgr. "Scarlet
Letter" (4).

JOSEPHINE R. GIDLEY
Manual Arts High School; Major: English;
"Campus" Staff (3), (4);Editor, "Acropolis" (3); Board of Reminders (3): La
Tertulia EsDanola (3), (4); Le Cercie
Francais (3); Class Sec.-Treas. (3); Class
Social Chairman (4); Member at large of
Executive Committee (4); "Scarlet Letter"
(4).

TEAUEY HAWLEY
Whittier Union High School; Major:
Chemistry, Spanish; Debating (1) (2);
Pres. La Tertulia Espanola (3); U.S. Navy
'18, '19; Ast. Athletic Mgr. (3); Football
Mgr. (4); Class Vice-Pres. (4); "Quaker
Campus" Staff (4).
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CHARLOTTE GORDON
Whittier Union High School; Major: English; Pagent, "Darkn'ss and Light" (1);
Y.W.C.A. Cabinet (2), (3). (4); L.W.R.
Quartette (2); Y.W.C.A. Vice-Pres. (3);
Vice-Pres. of Class (3); Social Chairman
of Class (3); Mgr. W. C. Book Store (3);
Le Cercle Francais (4); Girl's Glee Club
(3(, (4); Asilomar Club (2), (3), (4);
"Acropolis" Staff (3) ; "Scarlet Letter" (4).

MYRTLE KENDELL CRAFT
Whittier College Prep. School; Major:
Latin; Y.W.C.A. Cabinet (1); Girl's Glee
Club (1), (2), (3); "What Happened to
Jones" (3); "Scarlet Letter" (4).

REV. GEORGE CLIFF
New Brunswick University.
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VERNON GILLESPIE STANFIELD
Orange Union High School. Major:
History; Rhodian Council (1); Athenaeum
(1); Der Deutsche Vivien (1), (2); Prohibition Association (1), (2); Choral Society
(1), (2); Flag Man (2); Men's Glee Club;
Y.M.C.A. Cabinet (2(, (3); Editor "Quaker
Campus" (3); Acropolis Staff (3); U.S.
Army, '17; Life Recruit Band (3), 4);
Construction chairman of Amphitheatre
(4); "Scarlet Letter" (4).

FERN WORKMAN STANFIELD
Edgar High School, Neb.; Major: English;
Der Deutsche Vivien (1) (2); Class Secretary (2); "Quaker Campus" Staff (3);
"Acropolis" Staff (3); Y.W.C.A. Cabinet
(3), (4); Leader Bible Study Class (4);
Glee Club (4); Life Recruit (3), (4);
"Scarlet Letter" (4).

CHESTINE MORGAN
Whittier Union High School; Major:
Chc'rnistry; Chemistry Assistant (2), (3),
(4); Y.M.C.A. Cabinet (2), (3), (4); Le
Cercle Francais (2), (3), (4); Treasurer of
French Club (2), (3); "Le Bourgois Gentihomme (1); Mathematics Club (4); Letter
Man (2); Treasurer Student Body (3);
Pres. Student Body (4); Glee Club (3), (4)
"Scarlet Letter" (4).
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PAUL H. GIFFORD
Major: French; Class Pres. (2), (3); Student Body Vice-Pres. (2), (3); Social Chairman Y.M.C.A. (2); Boarding Club Mgr.
(3), (4); Basketball (2); Baseball (2)
(2),
Le Cercie Francais (1), (2), (3), (4);
"Acropolis" Staff" (3); Boys' Glee Club
(3); Spanish Club (4); Book Store Committee (2); "Le Bourgois Gentihomme" (1);
Boys' Dorm Proctor (3): "Scarlet Letter"
(4).

MILDRED JACKSON
Whittier Union High School; Major:
Zoology; Class Sec.-Treas. (4); Treas.
Y.W.C.A. (2), (3); Member Budget Committee of Student Body (2); Basketball
(1), (2), (3); Le Cercle Francais (1), (2);
"Acropolis" Staff (3); Social Chairman of
Class (3); "Scarlet Letter" (4).

JOHN C. WINSTON
Secretary of Y.M.C.A. (2); President of
Y.M.C.A. (3), (4); Debating Team (2),
(4); Oratorical Representative (3);
(3),
Winner of Extempore Contest (4); Manager of Debate and Oratory (3) (4); Football Team (2), (3); Pres. Le Circle Francais (3); (4); Business Mgr. "Quaker
Campus" (3); Mgr. Junior Class Play (3);
Proctor of Men's Dorm (3), (4); "Scarlet
Letter" (4).
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CLYDE TOUT
Major: History; U.S. Army '18, '19; La
Terlulia Espanola (3), (4).

THE LAST CALL
Do you realize, you Seniors of W. C.
That your college days are done?
Have you stopped to think that the years have passed,
Those four short years of fun.
To me it seems but yesterday
That we started our work at college
With a stack of books beneath our arms,
Resolved to gain some knowledge.
When we were Sophs there came a change,
Though our stack of books grew greater,
We learned ahi'ove all other things
To always act like Quakers.
Our Junior year came drifting by,
We had but one aim now,
To be a Senior big and tall,
And show the Freshman how.
Our Senior year has come and gone;
Slipped by like all the rest;
We've learned to love the Purple and Gold
And rank her with the best.
Farewell, 0 Alma Mater!
The time has come to part;
May the years bring back fond memories
Of the school that's won our hearts.
23

THE ART OF THE FIRE GENIUS
Tell me not that the Fates are dead, that the prophet is a relic
of the past, that the soothsayer of old was a fraud, or that the future
must remain a closed book. For I have seen a passing strange thing,
a marvelous thing; a thing so clear and vivid that the most doubtful
of you could not doubt, the most learned could not scorn, the most
incredulous could only believe. So, come, you members of the class
of '21, you students of Whittier College, you readers of the famed
"Acropolis," and listen to my tale.
It was on the evening of the fourth month of this year of 1921,
when the April wind was lashing the trees, moaning at the house
corners, and shaking the windows like an angry hand. Inside I was
alone, seated before the fireplace in the depths of a big chair and
trying, with little success to center my thoughts upon "A History of
England and Greater Britain," by Cross. Finally I dropped the
hook and gave myself up to the pleasure of staring into the fire as it
crept along the logs and shaped itself into fantastical forms. Silently
the flames pranced end glistened, sending one flash after another
into the chimney. Gt.her little flames took their places, leaping at
each other and chasing each other into the darkness above. It
occurred to me that there were all sorts of forms in the blaze if one
noticed them. Some of these shapes resembled fiendish little imps
and others were fleeting pictures and landscapes.
I had sat staring thus for some time and cannot now remember
what my thoughts were, when I noticed that the light of the fire
seemed to be centered in one glowing spot which rose and grew while
I looked. How astonished was I when the spot slowly shaped itself
into a head bound in a turban of many bright colors, and below the
head appeared a body draped in a long robe. The form slowly rose
from the fireplace and came and stood by my chair. More than
anything else it resembled a man, but his eyes were glowing like
coals, and his mouth was red like flame, and his eyebrows were dark
like charred wood. And then he spoke in a voice with a changing
tone—sometimes a hiss like a sputtering fire, sometimes a cackle like
dry wood burning, and sometimes a soft hum, and this is what he
said:
"I am the fire genius who was born when the first savage kindled
a flame and will live until the fire of the universe burns itself out.
I know of the deeds of all men in the past, present, and future be(Continued on page 7)
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THE WILL OF THE CLASS OF '21 WHITTIER COLLEGE
Dated 4-16-1921 at Whittier, Los Angeles Co., California.
We the members of the Class of '21, each being of sound
mind, memory, and understanding, do now make our last will and
testament, individually or otherwise stated, in the manner and
form following:
We the members of the Class unitedly give, devise and bequeath
to the class of '22 the Senior seat on the Front Campus, for their
exclusive, absolute use and benefit, according to the nature and
quality of the membership thereof respectively. The same shall
be at the time of our departure.
We furthermore give and beque th to the Class of '22 the most
prominent and distinctive, honorable and desirable, long sought
for front seats in the chapel Auditorium; the same shall be at the
time of our departure, to be divided among them, their share and
share alike.
I, the Rev. George B. Cliff give, devise, and bequeath the "Crum"
which fell from the "Goodman's" table to the "Leight" Stewart.
I, Josephine Gidley, hereby bequeath my lovable disposition
and petrified diction to the silver tongued orator Lyman Hodson
for his absolute use and benefit according to the nature and quality
of achievement.
I, John C. Winston, bequeath, by the means of "Grace" my
Barbaric temper2ment and shepherd's crook to Helen Portia "Mic"
Caslin.
I, Charlotte Gordon, "Gidily" give and bequeath my ability
to "Pickett" Paul on a Stony Cliff to Opal Hoskins to cherish and
use, as it may in her judgment seem most advantageous for the
interests of said parties involved.
Fern Workman Stanfield bequeathes to William Henley her
best recipe for good health and happiness. It is as follows: Rise
early, get a good "Walk-erly" in the forenoon. Get in tune with
the birds that sing, let them whisper sweet notes of spring. Then
softly at night thy heartstrings delight to hear that familiar "I've-aMaria."
I, Mildred Jackson, hereby direct and empower my executor
Harry Brownson to sell and dispose of my wonderfully developed
art of star-gazing into "Spark-by-land" to the highest bidder at
Auction as soon as possible.
Continued on page 40
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JUNIOR CLASS
Leave it to the Juniors—the class of '22. What would W. C. do
without them?
This class has taken prominent interest in the different functions
of our college.
The president of the Y. W. C. A. for the last year and the
coining year was a Junior. The members of the cabinet are loyally
made up of '22's. The Y. M. C. A. has depended to some extent
for its working force from our class.
Athletics have been no small factor in the lives of our members.
We have furnished stars in football, basket ball, tennis and baseball.
In track also the Juniors did not fail to hold their own. That is
the record of the boys. Not far behind come the girls. They also
have had good representatives in basketball and tennis. The
baseball team could not have been what it was without members of
our class as players. As verification of our interest in athletics,
please take note of the sweaters found among the Junior men and
the letters of the women.
The Glee Clubs, too, have felt their need of our members as
well as the Spanish, French and Mathematic organizations.
As a class we feel as if there isn't much farther to go to reach
our goal. Many of our numbers have stayed with us and others
are returning to graduate with their classmates. As a class we are
larger than when we began our college career which fact looks good
to us.
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FIRST Row—HELEN MCCASLIN, ALONZO FRAZIER, OPAL HOSKINS, ROGER HICKMAN, MARION MORGAN
SECOND Row—HARRY BROWNSON, IDA CHUM, LEIGHTON STEWART
THIRD ROW—LYMAN HODSON, JOSEPHINE BRUBAKER, HUBERT GOODMAN
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FIRST ROW-JOSEPH WRIGHT, HAZEL SUTTON, WILLIAM HENLEY
SECOND ROW-HESTER TALLMAN, SA-MUEL WALKER, RUTH PEARSON, JOSEPHINE GIBBS, PAUL PXCKETT
THIRD ROW-DONALD STONE, MARIA WALKER, GUERNEY REECE
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CLASS POEM
Alone sits Time on mountain peak most grand,
And looks upon the hour glass in his hand.
Afar he looks into the valley far below
And sees the people moving to and fro.
He sees broad fields and cities fair
Filled with the throb of life and watched with care.
Across the valley far he sees a band
Of stalwart pilgrims to the Promised Land.
He sees them crowd along the foothill way
Which o'er the mountains in a long line lay.
He sees them stop in shady grOves to rest,
While others hurrying strive to lead the guest.
A shady woodland now engulfs the band,
Time yawns and turns the hour glass in his hand.
Again he looks and nearer to the top,
He sees the band press on without a stop.
Their numbers now are smaller than before,
But on they strive the path-way to explore.
Their gaze is ever toward the sky,
They move on up toward the mountain high.
Their leaders now are mounting to the crest
And reaching down they strive to help the rest.
In golden sunset now their banners gleam.
And on the crest their watch fires are seen.
Time shades his eyes; and almost hears their shout,
Within his golden glass the sand runs out.
I. C., '22
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RRESIDENT
CLARENCE RAYBURN

SEC. AND TREAS.
HELEN WALKER

VICE PRESIDENT
WALDO WOODARD

SOPHOMORE CLASS
Keeping up the record started last year as Freshmen, the
Sophomores have taken an important part in all lines of activity
this year. Although several dropped out of the ranks there have
been new members added, making an enrollment of thirty-one.
To begin the year right the Sophomores won the annual class
scrap and placed their numerals on the rock where they remained
until the second semester, when the two lower classes united in
painting the rock purple and gold.
The social side is not the only one which has claimed the attention
of the class of '23. It was represented on all the men's athletic
teams, furnishing six of the football letter men. The girls also
had an important place in girls' athletics.
Several members of both Glee Clubs have come from this class.
Debating has also been given a place; all the members of the
girls team being Sophomores.
The class has not been behind in supplying its share of officers
to the different organizations, the Student Body, Campus Staff,
French and Spanish clubs and athletic organizations.
The religious side has not been neglected. The Student Volunteers, Life Recruits and both Y. M. and Y. W. Christian Associations
have been supported by the members of the class.
This brief record may give an idea of what can be expected from
the class next year as Juniors of Whittier College.
30
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FIRST ROW-KATHERINE LEATHERWOOD, ESTHER LEWIS, CLARA CRAWFORD, MILDRED KING, EDITH ELMORE. BEATRICE SMITH, HELEN
WALKER, KATHERINE VEALE, IRENE MAIISHBTJRN, ESTHER MILHOUS, EVELYN GREEN, ALBERTA SMITH, ELIZABETH REECE, MAUD MORRIS,
LOLA HOFFMAN.
SECOND ROW-DARRELL HAYHURST, DORIS SMALL, WILLARD KRAMER, GILES SLOCUM, ANDREW HANSEN, GEORGE
SHELDON, LELAND JOHNS, WALDO WOODARD, DONALD HIATT, ROBERT MYERS, ROBERT GRAY.
THIRD ROW-CLARENCE RAYBURN,
ARTHUR RINDEN, LOWELL KRAMER, THOMAS ERWIN, ALBERT MADDEN, FREDERICK WHITE, LEONIDAS DODSON, MERRITT BURDG.

VICE PRESIDENT
Socii, CHAIRMAN
SEC-TREAS.
PRESIDENT
VERNON HANNA GERALDINE MACDONALD ORAN COSAND WiLMA SUTTON

FRESHMEN
The class of '24 came to college with high hopes and aspirations
and also with some misgivings but we strove manfully to conceal
them. These misgivings were greatly added too when we beheld
the derisive grins of the upper classmen whenever we made the
slightest mistake. The upper classmen and the faculty soon made
us feel much at home and as soon as the newness began to wear off
we outgrew our timidity and began to really enjoy college life.
When the football season opened the captain of the football
team found that many of our men were star players and the team
would have found it hard indeed to do much without the Freshmen.
In basketball also our men were very çrominent and here our girls
shone as several of the Freshmen girls played on the first team. In
baseball both our boys and girls shine as we believe in equal rights.
Our activities have not been confined to athletics at all. We
have had several social functions which have been real successes.
The first was the steak bake which we gave to the Sophomore class
and which was well attended and much enjoyed. We were also
royally entertained at the home of, President and Mrs. Wright,
which function deserved special mention as it was one of the most
pleasant parties of the year.
•
In scholarship too we feel that our class is far above the average
and we are sure that our class contains many embryo orators and
statesmen who will soon develop under the kindly direction and
inspiration of the able professors of Whittier College.
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FIRST ROW—ETHEL GARNER, FLORENCE JOHNSON, DOROTHY ROBERTS, GLADYS FOSTER, WILMA SUTTON, DOROTHY LUND, ETHEL LANDRETH
NETTlE DENNING, ELEANOR ROBINSON, EVELYN ROBINSON, MARY MARSHBURN, ESTHER USREY.
SECOND ROW—PHILIP REECE, EMERY
MORRIS, DOROTHY WILLIAMS, GERALDINE MACDONALD, EMILY PARSONS, MARY LAMOTTE, RUBY BUCK, ETHEL LANDRETH, MAMIE LUNGREN
MARION GREEN, ROMA KING, CAROLYN KEN WORTHY.
THIRD ROW—GLENN GILBERT, JOHN NEWTON, MERRILL BARMORE, RAYMOND
JOHNS, MARION DOZIER, ORAN COSAND, FRANCES MILLS, ALFRED JONES, JOSEPH WEAVER, GIICHI Misu.
FOURTH ROW—JAMES ROBINSON, EDWARD THOMPSON, GRADY CAUSEY, WALTER JESSUP, HERBERT LUND, THEODORE MORTON, EDWIN SUGGETT, JOHN COMPTON,
WILFRED HOBSON, GEORGE TAKAHASHI.
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A CAT TAIL
By Lola Hoffman
The meeting slumped resignedly into the feeble old pews. Tired
backs eased into more comfortable angles and heavy lids yielded
pair by pair to the pull of gravitation.
The atmosphere was saturated with sleep. Without, the wind
growled drowsily around the corners, a distant chorus of frogs
muttered complainingly, and the screams of night birds drifted down,
while from opposite sides two snores rose and fell monotonously.
A sound as of rain came from the ceiling, where a multitude of millers
were aimlessly bumping, and down from a white washed rafter a
great spider suspended and lazily swung himself.
Then two fluffy white cats moved quietly down the aisle to
the pulpit, placed themselves before it and through half closed
eyes surveyed the drowsy crowd. A slight stir of expectation ran
through the forty yet awake. The choir on the right front seat
cast hopeful glances on the cats. The choir on the left front seat
sent wistful glances to the right, adding enchanting grins. But the
seats creaked drearily as both rows settled into apathy again.
It was apparent that no entertainment was forthcoming. Sweet
and Wups after one startled glance at a snorer and a long greedy
stare at a miller that flopped distractedly by, turned and cradling
their heads in their arms, sank into slumber. But Sweet was
troubled. An investigating flea plumbed her ear and set it twitching. A few fixed languid eyes on the erratic member. But the one
with whom the two intruders lodged straightened expectantly.
She was not disappointed. After much futile twitching Sweet
sat up and used an energetic jaw on the ear then twisted in search
of trouble.
She turned a speculative eye on the ball of fur at her side. A
pink nose was the only spot of color visable and after a moment's
hesitation, shutting both eyes, she slapped it, then cautiously opened
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one to see the effect. It was disappointing. Wups slept calmly
as before.
Again she struck,—this time more forcibly. The other, never
a quarrelsome cat, uncovered a reproachful blue eye and gazed at
her. Obviously Sweet was affected. A touching reconciliation
ensued and the two again sought sleep wrapped in each others
embrace. But as the mistress had forseen, the flea had so disturbed
Sweet's delicately adjusted nerves that she could not compose
herself.
She tried the first tactics over again, but they left Wups unruffled
and in exasperation she turned suddenly and almost savagely she
bit the tip of a little white tail.
An astonished yell straightened the back of every spectator and
an outraged Wups sprang into action with her back a bristling arch
and her tail rigid bottle brush.
Eyes and mouths flew open, and delightedly shocked, the
members of the little dugout church of the plains leaned forward to
watch the proceedings, with an interest no sweating expositor had
ever succeeded in arousing.
Things went deliberately at first, Sweet after her rash movement
was disposed to be reticent. Seeing that would not serve she took
on a frigid dignity that finally became conciliating. But Wups grew
more aggressive each moment and finally it meant flight and shame
or fight. They fought.
The rather deaf preacher looked down on his convulsed audience
in utter bewilderment, he lifted a hand to his tie and self-consciously
smoothed his pink head. His hands and feet were assuming amazing
proportions and his posture was becoming more awkward, his breathing more labored each moment.
It had advanced into acute distress before he discovered that
they were not observing him. As the misery abated he looked
for the object but the pulpit was an effectual screen for the little
drama now nearing its climax.
It came in one furious yowl, on the strength of which the two
hurled themselves through the room to the door.
Emotion became so strong that the minister felt moved to
action. He arose and announced that they would sing, "The Fight
Is On." A hymn he always considered an effective finale.
Months later he would smile reminiscently when he heard the
song, and declared he had never heard it sung with such enthusiasm
as one night in a dugout church.
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AT THE CLOSE OF THE DAY
At the close of the day, when the shadow falls
With darkening gloom 'round the old brick walls,
And the red west skies reflect their glow
In the window panes,
Then slowly fade
To a duller shade
And smoulder away,
A silence as deep as the day is long,
Soothing and sweet as a lullaby song,
Folds itself around buildings and field,
And lovingly lingers
Like a soft refrain
After the pain
Of a weary day.
The halls in their emptiness breathe repose,
The rooms now still at the long day's close
Can only re-echo the voices which spoke
In the midday hours,
And the words that were said
And the constant tread
Of hurrying feet
In the science hail with the white arcades
Each nook and corner is shrouded in shades.
And the air is tinged with a chemical scent
And the beakers and tubes
Resting stand
Now free from the hand
Which moved them to-day.
Out on the field the bleachers loom
And the grim goal posts are clouded in gloom,
The level field stretches smooth and wide,
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Desolate, drear,
While shadows dense
From fence to fence
Veil its broad expanse.
On the rolling campus the soft grass grows
Glistening with dew, and the evening breeze blows
In the tall eucalyptus
And thick pepper leaves.
And a long sigh heaves
At the close of the day.
JOSEPHINE R. GIDLEY, '21

THE HOUSE BY THE SIDE OF THE ROAD
By Dorothy Williams
It was a little town lying in the valley, a mere widening of the
road. It was far from the roaring city, peacefully living its own
simple life. The late afternoon sun was rapidly sinking toward
the mountain peaks when we drove up to a little farm house beside
the road; our destination for the night.
That evening when we were sitting around the table laden with
good appetizing food, I interviewed our kind hostess, not formally
but in a conversational manner, about her life on the farm and the
advantages of living in a small town. She was a middle aged lady,
a trifle old-fashioned with a sweet face not without its lines of sorrow.
On asking her how she happened to settle down in this little village
so far from anywhere her face became tender and reminiscent. She
said she and her husband had come here six years ago for his health
but after the first year he died leaving her alone with no relatives
and only a few friends. "I just got started to stayin' here then and
I don't expect I'll ever quit," she said. Wishing to divert her mind
from her sorrow I inquired about her little farm, how it paid out and
how much work it required. "Land sakes," she said, "this little
acre is my life, I don't even have time to get very lonely. What
with raising two hundred little chicks from an incubator and milking
the cow and making butter I'm as busy as any woman you could
find anywhere. But," she said, "it seems that life here is all work
and no play. I haven't been to the city for over two years and I
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don't know the least thing about the fashions." She smoothed
out her old fashioned dress furtively and then in her optimistic
manner told us how she had to get up at four o'clock every morning
to light the stove in the chicken house, so her little chickens wouldn't
catch cold in the chilly morning air.
We told her she was fortunate living on a farm when it came to
dinners, for the table was bountifully supplied with her farm products.
Fried chicken, home made butter, cottage cheese, glasses of creamy
milk, thick cream for coffee, lettuce and peas constituted the part
of the feast contributed directly by her little farm. "Yes," she
said, "there are compensations in living in this little town but they are
almost overbalanced by the disadvantages." Just then the lamp
began to splutter and she remarked that no electricity was one of
the worst of them. Then there was no gas, no telephones, in fact
no modern conveniences. It was all very romantic to us, this dining
by lamp light, but it held no charm for the little woman farmer
because it was so common. Yet as a contrast to this she had a
grafanola and a player piano. "Yes," she said, "those are my only
extravagances but they are my greatest pleasures, for I can spend
many of the long evenings singing the old songs that bring back all
the sweet memories." "Yes," she went on, "I am a happy woman
and have nothing to complain of."
Our hearts went out to her and when we left the next morning
we felt that we had indeed been fortunate to have met this brave
little woman who had none of the things we have to make life pleasant
and yet she was happy.
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THE LIBRARY
I remember, last September
When I first came in the room
How it had a sort of grandeur
And was as silent as a tomb.
And I wondered as I waited
In the line before the desk
Why the line was so slow gaited.
Was it such an awful task?
And I saw the flags and pennants
Hanging there upon the wall,
Emblems of success in tennis
Or of victory in foot ball.
And who put the dent in Oxy
Or why does Pomona Moan,
All bespeaks of Whittier's glory
And her adversaries groan.
One big pennant sets forth boldly
Redlands-Whittier debate
Won by Whittier 1913.
My, what pride it did create.
The skin of the tiger hangs there
For it brought us greater fame,
The tanned skin of the great tiger
More to Occidental's shame.
Championships of California
In four places J could see.
It meant we beat Pomona,
Occidental, S.B.U.C.
There were silver cups adorning
All the book racks far and near,
And to me that first bright morning
They brought thoughts of hope and cheer.
Now I know the tale and story
Of those victories and achievements
And I understand the grandeur
It was due to all those pennants.
HERBERT LUND '24
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Clyde Tout hereby gives and bequeathes his timid secluded
nature and his beautiful waxed pompadour to Alonzo Frazier to be
assumed and worn on all dignified public occasions.
Mrs. Myrtle Kendal Craft in this most subtle and crafty manner
bequeathes and hands down to Miss Maria Walker her latest production on Art Craft entitled: How beaux are tied and knots tightened.
I, Chestine Morgan, to Roger Hickman bequeath my voluminous correspondence Library with compliments from Longfellow,
Lengthy, Tallman and Company, containing many valuable suggestions such as: How to be tall when you're not and How to be
short when you're fat, etc. These to be intelligently and ardently
applied and handed down to all succeeding generations.
Paul Gifford, Gerald Kepple, and Teauey Hawley hereby appoint Goodman, one of our most honored and excellentsuccessors, guardian of the persons and conduct of the Misses Josephine Gibbs, Marion
Morgan and Hazel Sutton, minors at the time of our departure.
I, Vernon G. Stanfield, hereby appoint Samuel J. Walker,
guardian of such real, personal, or unreal property described by the
"Bru" in Brubaker, charging him to guard it safely until it may be a
home maker.
I, Chestine Morgan, being of sound mind, memory and understanding do bequeath to Miss Ruth Pearson, her heirs, and assigns
forever, my fair complexion and curly hair, trusting that they may be
used successfully for "Wright."
I, Gerald Kepple, President of the Class of '21, do hereby
appoint and empower Hester Tallman and Gurney B. Reese to be
guardians and administrators jointly of certain accumulated interior
property, real, personal, and mixed, described as follows: Long
black table, chicken coup on top—pullets cackle and look about—
located in the south half (S3') of the south east quarter (SE4)
of the library section, Township W. C. Ranged 2 x 2 East, K.M.
G. & G., estimated to contain at least four seats out of sight. Instruction laid down as follows: Reserved rights for upper classmen
for their absolute use and benefit according to the nature and quality
thereof. Conversation must be in gentle tones. To be known
hereafter as the Bureau of Matrimony, to be divided among them,
share and share alike.
In Witness Thereof: We hereunto set our hands and seal the
day and year above mentioned.
Signed: The Class of '21
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ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
The Associated Students of Whittier College, an organization in
which every student in the college is a member, transacts all business
concerning the student body as a whole through elected and appointed
committees.
The Executive Committee manages all general student body
business and oversees all sub-committees. The members this year
are: Chestine Morgan, President; Gurney Reece, Vice-President and
Chairman of Executive Committee; Alonzo Frazier, Treasurer;
Kathryn Veale, secretary; Josephine Gidley and Paul Pickett,
members at large.
At the first of the school year the following appointments were
made: Ruth Pearson, chairman of Social Committee; Helen
McCaslin, chairman of Decorating Committee; Opal Hoskins,
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chairman of Album Committee; Roger Hickman, letter man; Leonidas
Dodson, flag man; and Gerald Kepple, yell leader.
Under the supervision of the Social and Decorating Committees
the annual reception and the football banquet were given. Much
credit is due to these committees for their success in promoting the
social life of the college. The athletics have been under the direction
of the Athletic Board of Control to which the student body elected
Roger Hickman, member at large. Very successful seasons have
been played this year. The members of each varsity team have
been awarded letters.
The bookstore, owned and operated by the Associated Students,
has been managed by William Henley. The report for the first
semester shows that the undertaking is very satisfactory from all
viewpoints as it furnishes the students and faculty all school supplies
at a minimum profit, yet it is a paying business.
The greatest undertaking of the Associated Students was the
taking charge of all concessions for the Armistice Day Carnival.
By the splendid plans of the Central Committee and the cooperation of
all the students this was very successful. However, the climax of
the year's work will have been accomplished when the new amphitheater is completed. This outdoor theater on the southern slope
of Fire Hill will mean much to the college both this year and in
years to come.
This year has been a splendid example of effective cooperation
between the officers and members of the Associated Students.
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THE MATHEMATICS CLUB
A number of students particularly interested in mathematics met during March to form a new organization which they
thought would be an asset of no mean value to their Alma Mater.
The group decided to call itself "The Mathematics Club of Whittier
College," the purpose of which is to create a greater interest in
mathematics and to learn more about the subject. Of course good
times are assured at the meetings. It is desired to supplement the
theory of mathematics with its historical background and development. The Club shall meet once a month according to the constitution which was drawn up.
The first meeting was held at the home of Dr. Wright, April 11.
It was a very interesting and profitable one as the program consisted
in part of reports on the contributions of the Babylonians and Egyptians to mathematics. In solving puzzles and the "insolvable"
every one may thoroughly enjoy the meetings.
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LIFE WORK-RECRUITS
The Life Work Recruits were organized last year as a result of
a Life Stewardship Campaign. This group consists of those who
have signed pledges for full time Christian Service either at home or
abroad and consequently includes but does not take the place of
the seven Student Volunteers, namely: Maria Walker, Helen Walker,
Sam Walker, Nettie Denning, Giichi Misu, William Henly and Mary
Lamotte. The remainder, John Winston, Vernon Stanfield, Fern
Stanfield, Marion Morgan, Paul Gifford and Maud Morris intend to
to work on the home field. From this group have gone several who
have already begun their work. Among them are Furnas Trueblood
now working in the International College at Smyrna, Turkey and
Vernon and Fern Stanfield who have taken up the local work as
boys' and girls' directors at the Friends' Church.
The group this year has sent out deputations to conduct services
in some of the communities around Whittier, usually having charge
of both the Young Peoples' meetings and the service following; their
idea being to gain as much experience in the work as possible, in
addition to their primary purpose of winning souls for Christ.
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Y.W.C.A.
The Y. W. C. A. is the center of the spiritual life of the college.
Practically every girl belongs and takes an active part. The meetings
are of a variety, with out of town speakers and special music which
have all been very helpful.
The first social event of the year was the entertaining of the out
of town girls at a dinner party. This was followed a week later by
the "dove party," when all the new girls were entertained by the old
girls. About the middle of the year the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A.
had a joint, valentine party at the girls' cottage. The Y. W. C. A.
banquet was one of the prettiest affairs of the year. The scheme
being the blue triangle.
We have had both bible and mission study classes, meeting once
a week at noon. Also we have made some garments for the Child
Welfare League. Besides the regular cabinet meetings we have
prayer groups where we pray for the regular Y. W. C. A. meetings.
The Y. W. C. A. is probably the most important organization.
of the college since through it the characters of the girls are broadened
thus making them able to face their problems of the day.
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Y.M.C.A.
The Y. M. C. A. organization plays an important part in the
spiritual life of the college. It affords young men an opportunity
to give expression to the spiritual side of their nature. This is the
chief aim of the organization, namely to care for the spiritual needs
of college men.
Mr. John C. Winston president of the organization has piloted
the ship in an admirable manner. The ship was first launched and
christened at the beginning of the year with watermelons and wieners
which is characteristic of every successful "Stag" feed.
The Tuesday evening bible classes which were held during the
first semester were very profitable and interesting to those who
attended. Two discussions on important problems were enjoyed.
Probably the most important activity of the Y. M. C. A. is
the Thursday morning meeting. The meetings this year have
been conducted by both student and outside speakers. Each
meeting has offered something of value and has been worthy of the
students' thought and attention.
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LEIGHTON STEWART, EDITOR

LEONIDAS DODSON, BUSINESS MG

THE QUAKER CAMPUS
The Quaker Campus is the weekly newspaper of Whittier
College. It is edited by the students, its staff being chosen by the
editor from the student body at large.
This year we hope a new precedent has been established in
connection with the editing of the paper, by having the three lower
classes assume in turn the responsibilities of its publication. The
classes readily accepted the idea and some very fine as well as unique
editings were turned out. The benefits to be derived from such a
custom are obvious.
The endeavor of the staff and reporters this year has been to
make the paper as newsy as possible, avoiding long, dry dissertations
the heads of which are about all that are ever read. Of course some
articles have appeared that were almost ancient history to the
students in college but it should be kept in mind that the paper is
sent all over the country to various high schools and colleges, alumni
and ex-undergraduates who still take no small amount of interest
in the achievements and activities of Whittier College.
The "Quaker Campus" is printed by a local concern which
saw necessary to raise the printing rates such a degree that while
the size of the paper was noticeably diminished the rates were still
higher than they had been in prevous years. Hence the small
number of cuts this year, also the necessity of a good manager. In
view of the fact that managers of athletic departments receive good
substantial sums and the fact that the manager of the Campus
gets nought but experience, much well deserved credit is due the
man who handles the business end of the paper.
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FIRST ROW—GLADYS FOSTER, LOWELL KRAMAR, ALBERTA SMITH. SECOND ROW—HERBERT LUND
HESTER TALLMAN, VERNON HANNA. THIRD ROW—ROBERT MYERS,
JOSEPH WRIGHT, MERRITT BURDG, TEAUEY HAWLEY.
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GIRLS' GLEE CLUB
The Girls' Glee Club was organized early in the school year with
nineteen members. The club re-elected Ida Crum as its president.
Under the able direction of Prof. Hockett an excellent program
was mastered.
The first real concert of the Girls' Glee Club was given on March
3 at Alamitos. This entertainment was pronounced a great success
by the audience.
On March 28 the Glee Club started on its annual spring tour.
The first concert was given in the Friends' church at San Diego.
Tuesday evening a concert was given in National City before a very
appreciative audience. The concert given in Coronado was received
as heartily as all the others. There was no concert scheduled for
the next evening so that day was spent in sightseeing. The program
given in Ramona on the evening of April 1 was the great success of
the trip. There was over two hundred and fifty people in the
audience.
Not wishing to deprive the ones at home of an enjoyable program April 15 was set for the home concert. Of course it was a
great success.
The officers of the club are: Ida Crum, President; Marion
Morgan, Business Manager and Treasurer; Esther Milhouse, Pianist;
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Helen MeCasliri, Stunt Chairman and Director of the Orchestra
and Helen Walker, Librarian.
The members are:
First Sopranos: Ida Cram, Hester Tallman, Marion Green,
Charlotte Gordon.
Second Sopranos: Evelyn Green, Esther Lewis. Ruth Pearson,
Alberta Smith.
First Altos: Dorothy Williams, Marion Morgan, Dorothy
Roberts, Helen Walker.
Second Altos: Beatrice Smith, Helen McCaslin, Elizabeth
Reece, Fern Stanfield, Florence Johnson.
The program:
1.By My Love, Be My Own
V. DiCapua
Glee Club
2. Quartet e, When the Great Red Dawn is Shining. Evelyn Sharpe
Misses Crum, Lewis, Morgan, MeCaslin
3. Reading—
The Pleasant Half Hour on the Beach .Marjorie Benton Cook
Ruth Pearson
4. Indian Mountain Song
Charles W. Cadman
Glee Club
5. Vocal Solo, I Hear You Calling Me
Marshal
Ida Crum
Co. Daffodils A-blowing
Edward German
Glee Club
INTERMISSION
7. Chinese Flower Fete
Charles W. Cadman
Glee Club
8. Piano Solo—
a.Prelude
Rachmaninoff
b.Automne
Chaminade
Esther Milhous
9. I Gathered a Rose
Dorothy Lee
Glee Club
10. Quartette, Barcarolle
Offenbach-Sherwood
11. Lullaby
Margaret McClure
Glee Club
Hadyn
12. Toy Symphony
Glee Club
Alma Mater
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MEN'S GLEE CLUB
When the Men's Glee Club gives its home concert, the date of
which has not been determined at the time of printing the Acropolis,
it will have brought to a close the most successful season in the annals
of the club.
As in recent years, Professor Howard L. Hockett directed the
club, and Ivan Knox accompanied the singing, in addition to rendering
two solo numbers at each concert. George Sheldon, President
of the club was this year's soloist. Jerrold Arnold was appointed
business manager at the beginning of the season, but was replaced
later by Donald Stone.
Early in the season concerts were given at Long Beach and
Whittier, and on Friday March 25th, the club started north for
their annual tour.
At every concert without exception, unmistakable evidence
was given that the work of the club was genuinely appreciated, and
requests, both formal and otherwise, to come again, were tendered
the organization.
Never before was the club entertained with more sincerity. The
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members were taken into the homes of the various committees and
many new acquaintances formed. The itinerary included Fillmore,
Santa Paula, Santa Maria, Atascadero, Oxnard and San Luis Obispo.
The club is composed of the following men:
First Tenors:—George Sheldon, Donald Stone, Frank Chase
and Vernon Stanfield.
Second Tenors:—Gerald Kepple, Francis X. Mills, John Newton
and Alfred Jones.
Baritones:—Harry Brownson, Albert Madden, Leonidas Dodson,
and Jerrold Arnold.
Basses :—Chestine Morgan, Gurney Reece, Waldo Woodard
and Aurthur Rinden.
The program given is as follows:
Dinah
Glee Club
Vocal Solo
Mr. John Newton
Melissande in the Wood
Glee Club
Duet—O That We Two Were Maying
Messrs. Stone and Dodson
Reading
Mr. Gerald Kepple.
I Hear a Thrush at Eve
Glee Club
INTERMISSION

Johns
Selected
Goetz
Nevin
Selected
Cadman

Piano Solo—Caprice Espagnol
Moskowski
Mr. Ivan Knox
Nevin
A Song of the Sea
Glee Club
Selected
Quartette
Messrs. Sheldon, Stone, Madden and Rayburn
Strickland
Dah's Gwinter Be Er Landslide
Glee Club
Vocal Solo—The Road That Brought You to Me.
Mr. Geo. Sheldon
Jacobs
On Miami Shore
Glee Club
Alma Mater
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LA TERTULIA ESPANOLA
This year the organization of La Tertulia Espanola has grown
beyond the exçectation of everyone. Last year it started with about
eight charter members, but this year to date there are nearly fifty
and much of the credit is due to Miss Anna Bell Tabor and Miss
Lindley, who have worked hard for the success of the Club. It
may be said that a large majority of the members attend the meetings
regularly.
The Club holds a meeting every six weeks, but to many this
seems hardly often enough. A very instructive as well as entertaining
program has been planned and successfully carried out by our
Program committee. The dialogues, plays, stories and songs have
given the students a more definite idea of the customs and manners
of the Spanish people.
It has been the aim to speak Spanish, only, at these gatherings,
for by so doing the students are able to speak the language more
fluently and they are made to think rapidly in a language not their
mother tongue. The practice received at the club aids much in
the classroom.
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LE CERCLE FRANCAIS
For "Le Cercie Francais," the year 1920-21 has proved to be
one of the most successful in the history of this organization. Under
the able direction of Mile. L. J. Setchanove, many new names have
been added to the roll, until at the present time the members number
fifty-one.
One of the aims of this club has been to create an interest in the
French language. The students have been enabled to acquire a
better understanding of French and of the manners and customs of
the French people, as well as the ability to speak it more fluently.
Our knowledge both in the classroom and in the club has proven
and will prove of great value to us.
We are greatly indebted to Mile. Setchanove for it is through her
efforts that this organization has been able to accomplish what it
has. We trust that "Le Cercie Francais" will be carried on in years
to come and that it may continue to grow and hold its place, as one
of the large college organizations.
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THE CHICKEN-BONE ORCHESTRA
Every noon of the school week a most interesting concert is
given by the Chicken-Bone Orchestra on the college steps and lawn.
Each member participates with gusto in these. The leader of this
talented body bears the suggestive title of Drumstick. Another
officer, Dorothy Williams, is known as Wing. She superintends the
mustering of instruments for special concerts. Wish-bone, Mildred
King, instructs (initiates) the new members in the lofty traditions
of the society.
On the birthday of any member the orchestra meets in full
force. The chorus that arises on such occasions overflows with
satisfying harmony. The poor "Dorm" folks look on from the
distance with longing eyes at the violins, (sandwiches), cellos (potato
salad), flutes (potato chips), oboes (pickles) and french horns (pies).
Those celestial instruments the harps (cakes) draw envious sighs
from the onlookers. For let it be known the makers of these instruments are the most skilled in their craft. After the last chord
of the finale has been struck some of the "Dormites" bear away in
triumph any instrument that chances to be left behind by a careless
performer.
The only regrettable thing about this organization is that the
members do not have a birthday every day of the year.
THE WOMAN'S AUXILIARY
The Woman's Auxiliary of Whittier College was organized in
1904 for the purpose of cooperating with the trustees, faculty and
students of the college in their efforts to improve the buildings and
grounds of the institution and increase the interest in the college.
This society has been untiring in its effort to carry out the purpose
for which it was organized.
The officers for this year are: President, Mrs. W. Coffin; VicePresident, Mrs. Oscar Marshburn; Secretary, Mrs. Paul Todd;
Treasurer, Miss Elisibeth Reece.
THE GIRLS' COTTAGE
The "Girls' Dorm," is one of the most inviting places connected
with college life. Owing to the cramped quarters a large sleeping
porch was built which well takes care of girls coming to college from
out of town. Our "Mother," Mrs. Hoskins, has made it a real
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home for "her girls." She is in for a good time herself and yet she is
just as ready to sit down and listen to our little scraps, hear our tale
of woe and offer advice. The dormitory is wide awake from sunrise
to sunset. There is music, spreads, Saturday house cleaning and
not a little study which make the days pass all too quickly. With
all our good times comes sadness when we think of the time when
some of us must leave the place of many joys and pleasant acquaintances.
THE BOYS' DORMITORY
If you think that our dormitory is a desolate place with no
attractions, just journey up once in a while and listen to the phonograph play, the 'vocal pupils running up and down the scales and
you will heartily agree that "there is always music in the air."
The "Dorm" fellows are one jolly bunch with which the phrase "a
good sport" is characteristic of each member even though some do
not enjoy hunting "snipes." College work is not a secondary
matter although much of the day and night is spent in keeping
merry. We all feel that life in the Boys' "Dorm" is very pleasant
and attractive.
WHITTIER COLLEGE BOOK STORE
This store conducted by the Associated Students through their
manager has attempted to supply every need of the student so far as
books, paper, pencils, candy, etc., are concerned. During the
summer an estimate of the number of books needed was made and
orders placed accordingly so that when school opened a supply
sufficient to begin studying was ready to be disposed of. Subsequent orders were placed where needed. All supplies have been
sold as cheaply as could be bought elsewhere as prices fixed by the
book companies were abided by. A sufficient line of paper has been
carried suitable for all departments and classes. A very pleasing
and high class line of candy has always been arranged in a tempting
display.
This year the store has been managed by William Henley who
has looked after the business end of affairs. He has been assisted by
Merritt Burdg as salesman. Both have tried to give the best service
possible and make the store a success for the Associated Student
Body of Whittier College.
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OPENING RECEPTION
The annual college reception in honor of the new students,
faculty members and alumni was held on September 24, 1920.
The program of the evening was arranged in the form of a college
year book, the first part of which was devoted to exchanges. These
exchanges were introductions and the shaking of hands which did
much to help everyone become better acquainted. Under athletics
came several games which quite in keeping with their name afforded
much enjoyment and excitement. Then according to the calendar
and their birthdays the guests were divided into four groups each of
which presented an impromptu stunt representing their season. • The
headings of Board, Faculty and Alumni provided for addresses from
Chestine Morgan, Dr. Green and President Wright in which they
welcomed the new students in behalf of their groups. After this
several musical numbers were enjoyed which were provided in the
year book under the heading of Staff, Music and School Notes.
Professor Knox was gladly received as the spokesman for the department of Oratory. Under the name of the department of Science,
John Winston presented some startling feats and facts.
Refreshments were then served, partners for which were found
by means of advertisements. The evening was brought to a close
by the singing of the Alma Mater.
DOVE PARTY
As is the custom, the old Y. W. C. A. members entertained the
new college girls at a Dove party given upon the lawn of the A. C.
Maple home, September 21.
Each new girl had a "Big Sister" to escort her and take care
of her generally. Upon arriving, every girl took part in games for
a time and became better acquainted with her other "sisters."
Later dainty lunches which had been prepared by the old Y. W.
C. A. girls were enjoyed by all, after which an unusually educational
lecture was given by Opal Hoskins upon "California Birds," speci58

mens of which were shown upon the screen. This was well received
and enjoyed by all.
Each girl left for her home feeling much better acquainted and
with a deep deisre to know more of the Y. W. C. A. and its work.
GIRLS' BASKETBALL "FEED"
As a fitting close to the girls' basketball season, a "feed" was
held Friday, December 10, in the dormitory for all the girls in college.
The tables were placed in the form of a letter "T" to stand for
teamwork, and a good picnic supper was spread upon them.
Ida Crum as toastmistress, announced the speakers of the
evening. Toasts were given by the following people:
"Our Team, Will It Rise?"
Hazel Sutton, Manager
"What Will We Do Next Year"
Gladys Foster
"Girls' Athletics"
Miss Logan
President Wright gave a summary of the place of girls' athletics
in the college life.
The pleasant occasion was concluded with the presentation of
letters to seven girls and the singing of the "Alma Mater."
FOOTBALL BANQUET
One of the most "looked forward to" occasions of the season
took place the evening of December 4, namely the football banquet,
which is given every year in honor of those who fought for Whittier
upon the gridiron.
The banquet hail was daintily decorated with ferns and smilax
which formed a canopy for the tables arranged in the form of a "W"
with smaller tables at the sides. The novel place cards made by
Kathryn Veale showed great artistic ability and ingenuity—each
lady's place was marked by a miniature football man with a tiny
leather football under his arm while a wee girl in sport costume
pointed out the men's places.
The menu and program were as follows:
Prof. Harris
Toastmaster
Fruit Cocktail
Manager Hawley
"When The First Whistle Blew"
Relish
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Kathryn J7eale

"Downs"
Consomme
"A Touchdown"
"Through The Lines"

Edwin Suggett
Gerald Kep pie

Roast Pork
Gouged Potatoes
Hot Buns
"Penalized"
W. G. Rich
Cheese Straws
Beet Salad
Josephine Gidley
"Between Halves"
Music From The Bleachers
Quartette
George Sheldon, Ida Crum, Helen McCaslin, Jerrold Arnold
"The Score"
Capt. Madden
Ice Cream
Cake
Cafe Noir
Coach Perry
"Stars of the Game"
Pres.
Wright
"When The Last Whistle Blew"
Chestine Morgan
Presentation of Letters
Seventeen football men received their well-deserved letters.
The two yell leaders received letters, which precedent was established
this year.
A delightful evening closed after the singing of the "Alma
Mater."
FACULTY PARTIES
At regular intervals during the year the faculty of Whittier
College has met in hilarious convocations for the purpose of forgetting the dignity and prestige which is supposedly necessary for
the successful fulfillment of their grave duties. At one time the
gathering assembled in the gravel pit where Prof. Harris and Prof.
Hockett desperately tried to outdo each in the consumption of
steaks and pie. (Both claim the honors.) On the evening of
election day, the Faculty, in a belated attempt to keep up with the
events of the day, held a Political Rally where they partook of
Party Promise Puffs, Political Hodge Podge and a greal deal of new
Vote-getting Beverage. One evening Miss Lindley committed
a serious breach of etiquette for which she was duly brought to
trial, and to the dismay of those present she was found guilty by a
corrupted jury and a terrible sentence was inflicted by the severe and
unsmiling, Judge Perry. Delightful trips to the beaches and mountains have also been enjoyed, and it has been whispered abroad that
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every time the faculty members grow a year older, they simultaneously grow a year younger because of the good times they have
together.
Y. W. C. A. AND Y. M. C. A. CABINETS BEACH PARTY
A very pleasant day was spent at Anaheim Landing on September
18 by the cabinets of the Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A. This joint
beach party took the place of the annual house-party that both the
cabinets usually have at the beginning of the year to formulate
plans for the following year. At this time the budgets are prepared
and the plans are made for the first few meetings of the year. They
say that as much business was transacted in one day, and satisfactorily
too, as is usually transacted in two or three at a house party.
After a delightful lunch prepared by the social committees of
the two cabinets all returned to Whittier well satisfied with the
day's work.
Prof. Wood and Anabel Taber accompanied the party.
Y. W. C. A. BANQUET
The annual Y. W. C. A. banquet was held in the banquet hall
of the Girls' Cottage, March 21, 1921. This banquet, as customary,
was given in honor of the new cabinet. The tables were arranged to
represent the Y. W. triangle. The place cards, salad, and cake
carried out the idea of the triangle.
After a four-course dinner the most important part of the evening
took place. Ida Crum, the retiring president ably presided as toastmistress. She first introduced Kathryn Veale as the "one who could
think all the unthinkables, know all the unknowables, and unscrew
all the unscrutables." We soon learned that Kathryn Veale had
these qualities plus some more. Next Miss Andrews gave us an
interesting talk on "The Y. W. Across The Sea During the War."
Helen Walker brought the Y. W. to the colleges. The last speaker,
our new president, brought the Y. W. nearer to our hearts. She
told of what the Y. W. meant to the girls here in our own college.
She had interviewed a girl from each class and told us what they
had told her the Y. W. meant to them. One said the Y. W. meant
work, another pleasure, still to another it meant about "steen" girls
trying to carry her to a Y. W. meeting once a week, and still another
girl said the Y. W. meant a meeting of girls for Christian Fellowship.
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Thus the evening soon came to a close with the singing of the "Alma
Mater."
SENIOR-JUNIOR BANQUET
Perhaps the most charming social event of the school year was
that of the Senior-Junior Banquet given April 16, 1921, at the Girls'
Dormitory.
As the guests entered the banquet hail they were greeted by
spring's messengers, birds, music and flowers. The banquet hail was
elaborately decorated in the college colors. Lattice work laden
with greenery and mustard blossoms enclosed the banquet table,
while canary birds assisted by the stringed quartette added to the
evening's merriment. The decorations of the table, place cards,
and the banquet hail were in one motif. Beautiful baskets of spring
flowers from which purple and gold balloons were suspended, formed
center pieces for the tables, and each favor basket likewise had its
miniature balloon.
In harmony with the beauty of the decorations and the sumptuous
dinner was the splendid program, presided over by Gerald Kepple,
President of the Senior Class, consisting of toasts, music and the
reading of the last will and testament of the class of 1921.
Following are the menu and program:
Menu
Fruit Cocktail
Salad
Hot Rolls
Jelly
Potatoes
Roast Veal,
Green Peas
Cake
Ice Cream
Cafe Noir
Toasts
Gerald Kepple

Toastmaster

"Frame your mind to mirth and merriment,
Which bars a thousand harms and lengthens life."
-Taming of the Shrew
Ida Crum
"By my troth, we that have good wits have much to answer for."
—As You Like It.
Rev. Cliff
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"The harder matched, the greater victory,
My mind presageth happy gain and conquest."
—Henry VI.
Paul Pickett
"Fetch the will hither and we shall determine how to cut off some
charge in legacies."—Julius Caesar.
Vernon Stanfield
"How many things by season season'd are
To their right praise and true perfection."
—Merchant of Venice.
Dr. Wright
"And it will discourse most eloquent music."
-Hamlet
Alma Mater

PRAYER
By FRANCIS MILLS
Swift, as a swallow on the wing,
Soft, as the sunset glow,
Comes the echo of voices, dying
Voices I used to know.
Faint, in the purple vastness
Dim, in the starry light
The shadows of loved ones haunt me-Memories of yesternight.
Yet, thru the days that come and go
I only pray dear Lord,
That I shall come again to know
These souls in Heaven.
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ENTERTAINMENT COURSE
The success of the entertainment course given this year was due
to the concerted action of the faculty under the direction of Prof.
Hockett. This series of entertainments has given to the Whittier
people an opportunity of hearing the best talent and has been appreciated by the students and townspeople.
Adrian M. Newens opened the course November 30 with Le Roy
Scott's fascinating story "To Him That Hath." He not only
presented the story well but held his audience from the beginning
to the end by the power of his wonderful voice, which was rich and
musical.
"To Him That Hath" is a wonderful word picture with a farreaching moral. David Aldrich and Philip Morton, college friends,
agree to care for each other's business should one be stricken in any
way. Morton who after graduating from college became head of
St. Cristopher's Mission, was found dead in his bath tub; Aldrich
was summoned and in invoicing Morton's effects, found the Mission
funds short $5,000. Running down clues, he found a blackmail
case, a woman demanding "hush money." Aldrich was accused
of embezzling the money and in order to save the good name of
Morton, and also St. Cristopher's, he did not deny the charge, was
convicted and sent to prison.
After the five year term, he returned only to find the struggle
scarcely worth the effort it takes to sustain life for no one would
employ a convict knowingly.
The "ups and downs" of any life are interesting, but those
of David Aldrich with the convict sting on his life, and the honesty
of purpose in his heart, is thrilling to the very end.
Romance, hate, friendship, enmity, daring, tears, laughter in the
thirteen characters that surround Aldrich in his fight for life and
the right to live fill every scene with interest. The story depicts
not the man who denies his country, but the man whom his country
rejects.
And when love and regained position finally came to David
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Aldrich they come to one who had. Had what? The answer borne
out by the story was—character.
The Artists' Trio, the second number of the entertainment
course was well received.
The three ladies composing the trio, namely: Vera MacKelvie,
Corinne Jessop and Vivian Graves, performed singly and as a group.
The colonial costumes worn at the end by them were most picturesque.
Their final number was the "Star Spangled Banner" pictured by the
cartoonist the way it was first conceived, and was sung by the audience.
The third number was given March 21 and was one of the most
enjoyable numbers of the entertainment course. The program was
one that could only be given by real artists and appreciated by
lovers of good music. The talent displayed was of the highest type
and the character of the selections entirely classical.
The following program was given:
PART I
Quartette, in four movements, by Beethoven
PART II
1. Allegro
2. The Flaxen-haired Maid
3. Molly on the Shore.
PART III
Quartette, by Mende'ssohn, from the Romantic School.
The final number of the College entertainment course was
presented April 7. The Dunbar Male Quartette and Bell Ringers
gave a novel and varied program.
The special feature of the evening was the bell ringing which
was skilfully rendered and well received by a large audience.
Aside from the bell-ringing the quartette offered many songs,
clever readings, and cello and piano solos.
It was indeed, a very versatile and talented group which completed the entertainment course for the year 1920-21.
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JUNIOR PLAY
"Stop Thief," the three act comedy by Carlyle Moore was
presented by the Junior Class on the evenings of December 16 and
17. The Junior play has formerly been given near the end of the
year but due to the piling up of events near commencement it was
thought best for the Juniors to give their play in the first semester.
"Stop Thief" is a typical farce and a great fun producer. The
play had a very successful theatrical career. It is "something
different" in that the action is continuous throughout all three
acts and the time of the play is just that taken by the presentation.
As the name suggests "Stop Thief" is a one character play,
although the heavier parts are distributed over four characters.
The part of the thief, Jack Doogan, was played by Leighton Stuart.
All the difficult situations were handled deftly and naturally.
The story of the play is briefly: Caught in the house he intends
to rob with the aid of his fiancee, the maid, but saved from discovery
by attending circumstances, the thief is forced to use his wits to
the utmost to conceal his identity. A wedding is about to take
place in the house, and when things begin to disappear the bridegroom, by the aid of things hidden in his pockets by the thief, frames
himself for a kleptomaniac. The thief plays this up as a shield to
himself and passes himself off as a detective that the bridegroom
has sent for to watch him. All goes well until the police arrive and
then
The plot gets thicker and thicker but everything is
finally resolved and the thief reformed.
"Nell," Doogan's fiancee and accomplice, was played by Helen
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McCaslin. Helen made action speak louder than words and fully
entered into the spirit of her character.
The most spontaneous laughter was aroused by the absent
minded father, played by Roger Hickman, his wife, the motherly
but hard of hearing Mrs. Carr, played by Ida Crum, contrasted
with father in a most humorous fashion. James Cluny, or Sam
Walker off the stage, was most versatile in putting over what he
had to say by humorous facial expression and action. His wife to be,
Madge Carr, otherwise Josephine Gibbs, was a typical bride to be.
Joan Carr and Caroline Carr played by Opal Hoskins and
Marion Morgan were sisters of the bride. Joan, in love with Dr.
Willoughby, Alonzo Frazier, could also play havoc with the police
sergeant (Paul Pickett) when occasion demanded. Curly haired
Caroline was just at the age to copy all her sister Joan did and was
very careful to see that the maid called her "Miss Caroline." The
other characters were Rev. Mr. Spelvin, William Hienly; Mr. Jamison,
a business man, Lyman Hodson; Joe Thompson, a detective, Donald
Stone; Police officers, Gurney Reece and Joseph Wright.
The play was efficiently coached by Prof. Harris.

SENIOR SKIT
The annual Christmas Program given by the Senior Class the
last chapel before the holidays was unusually typical of Christmas
this year.
The students entered the auditorium which had previously
been darkened. After an opening song, Josephine Gidley read
the Christmas story. The curtain was then raised and brought
to view a large room, a beautifully decorated Christmas tree and
stockings upon the wall. From the outside could be heard carolers
and hardly had they ceasd when old Santa (Paul Gifford) made his
appearance.
Clever take-offs on the classes and faculty followed and typical
presents were given them. A timely one on the Juniors brought
"Stop Thief" to the front.
At the close of the program a big box of red apples was given
the student body by Santa.
The annual present, presented to the school by the Senior
president was a handsome wall clock for the library.
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SENIOR PLAY
As the Acropolis goes to press this year, the College Family
is making preparations for the biggest dramatic production it has
ever undertaken, the Commencement Pageant, erstwhile Senior
Play. And not altogether incidentally there is being started and dedicated by this play a new amphitheater on Fire Hill, which we believe will be worthy in every way to be a part of Greater Whittier
College.
The idea originated with Prof. Harris, is being pushed by the
Senior Class, and will be carried out by the entire college.
In choosing to undertake such a proposition, with the help of
the Student Body, instead of the usual small cast play, the Seniors
are looking to the future, for they believe that open air plays of the
pageant type are coming to be more common, and better suited to
amateur dramatics than ever before. They hope that the amphitheater may also be of value to the college and the city of Whittier
for speaking and musical programs and they believe that it will.
The play to be given this year is "The Scarlet Letter." It
is a dramatization by Prof. Harris of Hawthorne's great novel.
Accuracy in costume and custom of the New England Puritan
life has been carefully retained, and with night and storm
scenes, Puritan holidays and Sabbath observances a most striking
spectacle is presented. The message of the Scarlet Letter, which
portrays the effect of sin, the necessity of repentance and confession,
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and the beauty of self-sacrificing service is the central theme of the
play.
Besides the chief parts, which will be taken by the Seniors,
there will be a large number of people in the play, about seventy
five in all.
The presentation, a formal opening of the amphitheater will
be on Monday, June 6, 1921.
The cast is as follows:
Witches—Josephine Gibbs, Helen McCaslin, Beatrice Smith.
Mrs. Hibben—Opal Hoskins.
The Black Man—John Winston.
Town Crier—Vernon Stanfield.
Mr. Chillingworth—Paul Gifford.
Puritan Men—Joseph Wright, Alonzo Frazier.
Puritan Women—Charlotte Gordon, Mildred Jackson.
Young Wife—Mrs. Stanfield.
Beadle—Teauey Hawley.
Governor—Chestine Morgan.
Mr. Dimmisdale—Gerald Kepple.
Hester Prynn—Mrs. Craft.
Pearl—Josephine Gidley.
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KATHERYN VEALE
JOHN C. WINSTON

THOMAS ERWIN

ARTHUR RINDEN

FORENSICS
The year 1920-21 truly marks the beginning of a new era in
Forensic activities in Whittier College. An unusual amount of
interest has been shown throughout the entire season both in the
number of contestants and in the support which the student body
gave this department.
The question chosen for the debate of both the women and men
was, "Resolved that the United States should grant immediate
independence to the Philippines."
On May 6, the girls' team, composed of Esther Milhous and
Katheryne Veale, met the Fullerton Girls' debating team on the
affirmative of the above question.
The tryouts for the men's team occurred soon after the women's
team was chosen. Great interest was shown among the men, there
being twelve contestants for the team. The men chosen to represent
Whittier College in the debate with Redlands on the before mentioned
question were Thomas Erwin, John Winston, Arthur Rinden and
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Herbert Lund as alternate. These young men upheld the affirmative
side of the question.
On April 8 the tryouts for the Extemporaneous Contest were
held. Out of eleven entries, six were selected to participate in the
final contest. John Winston won first place and Leonidas Dodson
won second place. The winner from each contest has his or her
name engraved on the cup, given by the Community Bank of Whittier
to encourage extemporaneous speaking which promises to be one of
the big activities of Whittier College.
In Oratory, Whittier College was very fortunate in having
Thomas Erwin as her representative. In the Annual Oratori al
Contest held this year at Occidental Mr. Erwin delivered a very
powerful oration entitled, "A Dream of Freedom."
In the annual Peace Contest the college was represented by
Arthur Rinden in a plea for more justice toward the Japanese. Maud
Morris won fourth place in the Anti-Tobacco League Contest. Taking it all in all, it has been a very successful year in Forensics and the
victories gained this year will serve as stepping stones to greater
victories in the future.
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Continued from page 24.

cause fire has never been extinguished since it was first lighted, burns
today in every home and will burn through all the years to come.
Look sharply tonight and I will paint for you in flame, pictures of the
future. Of whom and in what year shall they be?"
I answered, "Show me the class of '21 fifteen years hence."
And I look at the blaze and this is what I saw: A great court in
which stood thousands of people with anxious faces pressing toward
a building over the entrance of which were these words: "Cliff the
Seer." And then I saw the interior of the building in which were
hundreds more listening to the words of a white-haired man with a
genial face and grey eyes that twinkled. And then I saw the people
depart and others take their places, and those who went away seemed
full of joy. Then the fire genius said, "This is the Rev. Cliff whom
you knew. All who listen to his words of wisdom receive lasting
happiness."
Then the picture died into the embers and from a new flame
came another. It was that of a court in which was a throne and
upon the throne was seated a beautiful queen with a crown of many
gems. When I gazed at the queen I recognized Charlotte Gordon
of the old college days. Around her were many dark handsome
courtiers and ladies. The changing voice spoke. "This is the kingdom of Mexico over which Queen Charlotte rules with wisdom and
grace. All the people have long since forgotten their differences in
their common love of their fair queen, and Mexico is the most prosperous and peaceful nation in the world." And then I saw many
pictures of fertile fields, beautiful cities, and happy subjects.
Then I saw a magnificient room which seemed to be the living
room of a great house. The hour was evening and in different
corners of the room were seated Gerald Kepple, Paul Gifford, and
John Winston. The first was playing solitaire, the second sleeping,
and the third reading a newspaper. Upon the walls were hung
numerous pictures of distinguished looking men but nowhere did I
see a woman's picture. The fire-prophet said, "Are these three not
happy looking bachelors? They have signed a compact to avoid
the society of all women. 'Kep' is a railroad magn te, 'Giff' a banker,
and 'Johnnie' a diamond-merchant. They spend each evening in
their home in this sort of bliss undisturbed by woman's hand."
The next picture showed the dining room of a cozy home at the
dinner hour. At one end of the table was seated Clyde Tout carving
(Continued on page 90)
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FOOTBALL
The football season this year has been characterized by two
things,— hard work and success. Every man that was connected
with our football squad should be proud of that fact for the rest of
his life. Our team this year is best described by these quotations
from the Los Angeles papers: "The Whittier eleven resembled
the powerful machines of the days of 'Bull Finch' and the Chambers
brothers more than has any Whittier combination since 1916. A
fast, shifty, backfield, playing in perfect synchronism with a capable
line gives the Poets a team which will have to be reckoned with in
the finals of the conference championship." "A surprising feature
of the game was Pomona's inability to puncture the Purple and Gold
line consistently until the last few minutes of play."
Such were the opinions of the football critics of the Southland
and no higher praise is necessary. It is no small task to take the
helm of a team that finished in the cellar the year before and with
a few additions mould a team that humbled the Oxy Tigers and
captured second place in the conference. Coach Perry and his
assistant, Joe Sieman, deserve the lion's share of the praise for our
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successful showing. The team was considerably handicapped this
year by a most unfortunate schedule which resulted in being forced
to play important games when the team was not at the zenith of
its power. Next year this will be changed. We have won recognition
and can demand a favorable schedule on equal terms with Oxy and
Pomona. With all our squad of this year returning to school and
with the new Freshman material we will be out to win the championship next year and any team in Southern California will be proud
to be able to say that they scored on us.
Whittier 21; Oxy 7
In the first game of the season the Tigers were ground under
our feet in short order. The score seemed to surprise everyone but
Whittier. We expected the victory and we earned it. On straight
football Whittier crashed through the Occidental line for three
touchdowns in the first three quarters. On every play the majority
of the Tiger line landed on their backs among their own secondary
defence which speaks eloquently of the charging Quaker forwards.
In the final period Oxy rallied and in a desperate forward pass attack succeeded in crossing the Poet goal only after a costly penalty
gave Oxy the ball on the Poet one-yard line. At this game the
team was ably supported by the business men of Whittier. The
famous "Howling Hundred" was out in force and were treated to
a revival of the days of 1916.
Whittier 23; Redlands 14
The next victim to be led forth did not fall so easily. Our team
did not show the snap and fight that it displayed against Oxy and
as a result we had a hard time winning. Redlands scored first on a
forward pass. Whittier then came back strong and earned two
touchdowns on straight football before the end of the half. Redlands tied the score in the third period by blocking a punt. However in the last period the Quakers came back strong and scored
a touchdown and a safety.
Whittier 7; California Tech 21
At Tournament Park the Quakers struck an unexpected snag
in the form of the Engineers. Although the score was against us
it was evident to all that the breaks of the game seemed to favor
Throop entirely. Five times we had an oportunity to score and
four times Dame Fortune turned her head away.
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Whittier 0; Pomona 14
Herein lies the tale of the struggle between a team of crippled
enthusiasts and a team of seasoned veterans in tip-top form. Time
and again the Sagehen backs squirmed for an opening in the Purple
and Gold line and as often they were hurled back by the fighting
Poets. An unfortunate fumble due to the wet condition of the
field gave Pomona their first touchdown in the first quarter. Again
in the final round the Sagehens gained a touchdown, the only earned
score of the game. The Poet line was invincible until the last quarter
when a dearth of capable substitutes prevented a relief for the Quaker
linemen.
Whittier 0; Alumni-All-Stars 0
In a game filled with thrills the Varsity played an Alumni
team to a standstill on Hadley Field. The Alumni proved that they
still knew a few things pertaining to the gridiron. Among their
members were Hod Chambers, a member of one of Walter Camp's
mythical elevens; Morris Bogue, Ben Brownell, Joe Sieman, Don
Douglas and Bob Robbins all of whom were members of the AllSouthern elevens of by-gone years.
Whittier 103; S. B. U. C. 0
As a fit climax the Quakers completely annihilated the football
team from the University of California, Southern Branch. Playing the best football of the season the Quaker eleven romped through
the line for fifteen touchdowns. Every man on the team played
superior ball and held the Cubs helpless at all stages. From watching
this game an unbiased spectator would predict that our track team
should be a corker.
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THE TFAM
Albert Madden, '23, Captain.
"Mick" filled the role of captain
in a manner satisfactory to everyone
that didn't have to play opposite to
him. As a center, he was without a
peer in the conference.
Leland Johns, '23, Captain-elect.
As right end, Johns proved that
he was right there.
Gurney Reece, '22.
As our fullback, Gurney proved a
wonder at backing up the line and smearing forward passes.
Edwin Suggett, '24.
Unanimous choice for left half on
the mythical All-Southern eleven.
Raymond Johns, '24.
Whittier's heady quarterback who
generaled the team well.
Thompson, alias "Puss", '24.
"Puss" was the twistingopen field
runner of the team.
John Compton, '24.
Another of our Freshmen backfield stars.
Clarence Rayburn, '23.
"Cur" completed the left side of
the line in great shape.
Waldo Woodard, '23.
"Baldo's" chief asset was his fight
and charge. He filled the left guard
position and left little to be desired.
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Joseph Weaver, '24.
"Speed" was the biggest man on
the team and made his presence felt at
right tackle.
Donald Stone,'22.
Don gained fame by the stone wall
he presented at right guard.
Harry Brownson, '22.
Brownie proved one of the best
backs for advancing the ball or throwing forward passes.
Paul Pickett, '22.
"Pung" scintillated in the left tackle berth.
Willard Kramer, '23.
Was another of our versatile linemen. He was used at tackle and guard.
Lowell Kramer, '23.
A hard, consistent lineman who
never missed a night of practice since he
came to college. He acted as understudy to "Mick".
Alonzo Frazier, '22.
Frazier hit the line and opened
holes proving his thorough knowledge
of football.
Glenn Gilbert, '24.
Alternated between guard and
tackle in a most satisfactorymanner.
Coach Perry.
He is better known in Southern
•
1
1
as tne "Miracle1 ivian
Man 0
ai1iiI
California
Whittier." Inspired by his coaching
and leadership the team gave all that
was in them and did more than could
have been expected.
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BASKETBALL
During the past season, Whittier has gone a long way toward
regaining its lost honors in basketball. Time was when Whittier
teams swept all before them causing several colleges to give up the
game after a few futile attempts to lift our crown. Then came
the war and its depression hit our basketball teams fully as hard
as the football team. Slowly we have fought our way back and this
last season we finished in second place.
Our team this year may well be proud of itself. After a poor
start, the right combination was found and from then the team
played bang-up winning basketball, the kind of a game that brought
back to Whittier fans the fond memories of "Sharkie," McBurney
and Renneker. As usual, Whittier displayed exceptional guarding
ability, coupled with more or less erratic and brilliant basket tossing.
The lineup for the most part presented one forward and four guards,
a situation that made the scores very close in every game.
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In the first game of the season the Quakers hooked up the erstwhile Oxy Tigers and for the second time this year they left a demoralized kitten behind them. Brownie threw baskets from all
points of the compass and when the final whistle stopped the slaughter the count stood 31-14.
Fresh from this triumph our team next tackled the California
Tech squad and in'a hard game were beaten out 18-10. As a basketball game, this fray was a good handball match. The team was
completely off of form. Whittier had twice as many shots at the
basket as Tech but each time Dame Fortune turned her head.
The following Saturday, Redlands invaded Whittier for the
sole purpose of winning their first game of the season and they
succeeded very well. The Quakers still in a slump, got the jump
and rushed the Bulldogs off the court at the start. At the end of
the first half, the score favored Whittier 13-11 but in the second
spasm Redlands began to find the mark from middle court and
forged ahead.
Pomona furnished the next opposition and she met a rejuvenated
team, playing in tip-top form. An eleventh hour shift was made
by Coach Perry when he p1 ced Morris at forward, Capt. Pickett
at center and R. Johns at guard. From the opening whistle the
startled Sagehens were swept off their feet by Perry's surprise package. At half-time Pomona was underneath, 19-7 and at the finish
16-28.
Having struck her stride, Throop was the next victim in a hard
fought game to the tune of 28-25. This was one of the hardest
games of the year and was featured by the nimble snagging of
field goals by H. Brownson. Throop put up a hard fight and were
never more than a few points behind. The next Tuesday the team
journeyed to Redlands with fire in its eyes and determination in
its breast. They went "to do or die" and they did. Attacking
the Bulldogs in their own pond they ran hog-wild over the portly
Dye and his collaborators. Every man on the Whittier team scored
at least two baskets while Redlands ran around the court excitedly
trying to stem the onrushing tide. After the last Bullfrog had been
disposed of in true French style, the final count yielded Whitter
27 and Redlands 18.
By the vagaries of the schedule Whittier was now compelled
to play S. B. U. C. the following Thursday and Saturday nights.
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On Thursday night Whittier journeyed over to the Cub's gym and
proceeded to give the Cubs the battle of their lives. At half-time
the Cubs led 10-9 and two minutes from the end of the game the
score stood 16-16. At this point an over-anxious Cub substitute
went in and failed to report. While the Cubs had six men on the
court they tossed a field basket. At this point it was discovered that
there were six men and the referee awarded us a foul but held that
the basket counted and thus the Cubs escaped with an 18-16 score.
The following Saturday the Cubs again were lucky in coming out
on the luscious end of a 26-24 score. At half-time the scoreboard
read eleven apiece. This was a heartbreaking game to lose as there
could never be two more evenly matched teams. First one would
score and then the other, keeping the spectators in an agony of
excitement.
As a fitting climax to a successful season, Whittier traveled
over to Pomona and scalped the Hens in their own coop. Neither
team exhibited very high class basketball but Whittier managed
to slip over the extra points needed. In the first half Pomona piled
up thirteen counters to Whittier's eight digits. The Poets returned
to the game for the second half in a terrible state of mind and allowed Pomona but a single field goal, scoring 10 to Pomona's 3.
THE TEAM
Captain Pickett, '22.
A combination of skill and fight that inspires his team and
sends a chill to the heart of many an opponent. As captain, 'Pung"
led his cohorts well. Equally good in any position, he guards, passes,
and shoots baskets, playing a clean, steady game with seldom a
reversal of form.
Captain-elect, Reece, '22.
A veteran of three seasons on the squad. He was a bear cat
as a guard and was the bugbear for opposing forwards. Gurney
and his ever present smile are a part of Whittier's championship
hopes for next year.
Harry Brownson, '22.
"Brownie" was the stellar player when it came to tossing baskets.
He scored eighty-three points during the season and was also a whiz
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at playing the ball. If an All-Southern team was picked, "Brownie"
would have a forward position cinched.
Emory Morris, '24.
This was Morris' first year on the squad but he proved his
worth both as a demon guard and a versatile forward. His chief
forte was in rushing the ball at which he has no peer. He ought
to develop wonderfully in the next year or so.
Raymond Johns, '24.
Was another Freshman who showed up in great form as the
standing guard. With a world of pep and spirit he helped boost
the morale of the team in the critical moments and at the same
time smearing three or four of the opposition.
Andrew Hansen, '23.
"Brick" again showed the old Whittier fight. Although not a
regular he was ready at any moment and with this year's experience
he promises to make somebody step to keep him off the regular
team next year. Hansen was used at forward as he has an uncanny ability to coax the casaba through the hoop.
"Speed" Weaver, '24.
Joe was the diminutive man who spent his time in the pivotal
position. Although troubled by poor eyesight "Speed" was a demon
at shooting baskets. In addition he had the jump at center every
game he was in. We are glad he has three more years to continue
outjumping his rivals.
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TENNIS
With three letter-men wielding the racket and some promising
Freshmen talent, the prospects for the season were exceptionally
bright. However lack of time for practice proved our undoing and
very seldom was the team able to hold a practice between matches.
This year for the first time a round-robin of matches was arranged
between the members of the conference with our squad winning
two and losing two and ending up in third place. In each match
there were four singles and two doubles played, each match counting
one point except the first doubles which scored two. Throughout
the season our team was composed of Captain Pickett, Myers,
Hickman and "Husk" Kepple playing in the order named.
In the first match of the season our squad traveled over to
S. B. U. C. and without a day's practice proceeded to stage another
track meet with the Cubs, winning in easy fashion 6-1.
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The following week the Sagehens slipped away with the bacon
to the tune of six to one.
The Oxy Kittens served as a good
practice and workout for our fellows.
To wind up the season, Redlands met the Poets on Hadley
Field and departed with the long end of a 6-1 score. Once again
our woeful lack of practice proved too great a handicap to be overcome. Captain Pickett romped through his singles in easy fashion
but the other matches were gathered in by the Bulldogs.
Although defeated twice our team made a very creditable
showing which augers well for the future. With Pickett, Myers
and Hickman on the courts again next year with an added year's
experience, a tennis emblem for Whittier College is not far from
sight.
THE TEAM
Captain Pickett, '22.
Has been first man on the team for three years. He played
consistent tennis throughout the season although handicapped
for practice due to the interference of basketball and baseball.
He has his big year left and declares that Whittier will win the conference flag next ye?r.
Robert Meyers, '23.
This was "Bob's" first year on the team but he made good with
a vengeance. He played all season as second man and was the most
consistent member of the team. His chops and lobs were intermingled
in a puzzling manner and kept his opponents in hot water.
Roger Hickman, '22.
Was a veteran of the varsity of 1919. His chop strokes were
his specialty. After working his opponent on the defence by chops
he took the net where he was sure death on cross court placements.
With more time for practice he should develop into championship
timber.
Gerald Kepple, '21.
Was the Senior member of the squad and has played four years
with the racket for the Poets. His absence next year will be hard
to fill. His forte was driving intermixed with rare judgment and
placement.
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TRACK
Track this season was started for the first time since the
lapse during the war. Lack of practice and desire seems to be the
only hindrance to having a winning track team. For instance
S. B. U. C. firmly believes that we have eleven men who can outrun Charlie Paddock. After numerous postponements an interclass meet was staged by Manager Myers on Hadley Field. Coaches
Hoskins and Perry offered gold and silver medals to the two highest
point winners of the meet. Ed. Suggett put in a strenuous afternoon
rolling up twenty-six points and capturing the gold medal by means
of firsts in the 100-yard dash, 120-yard hurdles, broad jump, pole
vault and seconds in the discus and 220-yard hurdles. Leland Johns
grabbed the silver charm with 13 points, barely nosing out Hanna and
Weaver who were close on his heels. A team also entered the crosscountry run held at Pomona and put up a plucky fight against
odds. With this year as preparation, we can look forward to a winning track squad if the men so desire.
Following are the Whittier College records in track and these
should provide a mark to shoot at:
Event
100-yard dash
220-yard dash
120-yard hurdles
220-yard hurdles
440-yard dash
Half mile run
Mile run
Two mile run
Broad jump
High jump
Pole vault
Shot Put
Discus
Hammer throw

Record
10 flat
23 flat
14:4
23:4
52 flat
2:17
4:59
12 m.
2 1:11 1
5V2 ft.
10Y2 ft.
38:2Y2
105 ft. 7 in.
115 ft.
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Held by
V. Murray
E. Murray
V. Murray
V. Murray
E. Murray
C. Woodard
H. Levo
H. Levo
0. Finch
J. Buckmaster
H. Jessup
J. Findlay
J. Weaver
J. Findlay

BASEBALL
Baseball practice got under way this year in the first days of
March. Pitching candidates limbered up their wings and the resounding crack of the ball and bat was soon heard on Hadley Field.
The veterans of the previous season who claimed suits were Captain
Brownson, Pickett, Rayburn, Woodard and Burdg. Under Coach
Perry's direction the team soon took form and won the majority
of its practice affairs. "Brownie" showed great form in the box and
Pickett and L. Johns are able assistants in case "Brownie's" arm
weakens under the load. Pickett is holding down the initial station
with Rayburn spearing the hot ones at second and L. Johns on the
difficult corner. Ray Johns plugs the gap at shortstop in a very
pleasing manner while the outer works are well defended by Meyers,
Burdg and Stewart.
Two games have been scheduled with each of the other conference teams, one being at home and the other abroad. Last year
Whittier took the measure of the Sagehens, Redlands and S. B. U. C.
and with our same hitting team back this year we will make a strong
bid for the gonfalon. The class of our team is easily seen when one
remembers that Brownson has had New York Giant scouts on his
trail with attractive offers.
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BASKETBALL
Basketball was the major sport for the women in Whittier
College this year. Practice for the sport commenced shortly after
the opening when the last intercollegiate game was played.
During the season about twenty girls turned out for the sport.
Practices were held twice a week and a good bit of pep and team
work were developed. Two weeks before the first intercollegiate
game the girls adopted training rules and kept them during the
entire season.
The team had the opportunity to play several outside games
besides the games which were held between the different classes of
the college itself. Interschool games occurred with Marlborough,
with the crack team of Whittier high school and with Fullerton
Junior College.
All of the games were good fast games and the girls gave the
opposing teams some surprises in the matter of fast peppy playing.
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The fact that the scores were not all that the Whittier team could
desire was probably due to the fact that the team and the coach
were new, most of the girls having never played together before.
However when experience is added to the work that was accomplished this year, the basketball team of Whittier College will undoubtedly make a better showing.
The girls who played on the varsity team were awarded the
"W" by the student body. The basketball season closed with a
banquet to which all the women students of the college were invited.
At that time the letters were awarded to the following girls who
had played through the season on the team:
Hazel Sutton, Ruth Pearson, Esther Lewis, Katheryn Veale,
Gladys Foster, Helen MacCaslin, Beatrice Smith, Wilma Sutton,
Edith Elmore.
WOMEN'S ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
Whittier College recognized the importance of women's athletics as a college activity this year, in creating a new department
under the direction of Miss Edith Logan, to be devoted to physical
education and athletics for women. As a result there has been
considerable activity along this line this year. The growth of interest in athletics has brought the women of Whittier College in contact
with other schools and colleges who are also branching out along
these lines.
To take care of this new interest and look out after the welfare
of all the different sports a new committee known as the Women's
Athletic Committee was formed. This committee is formed by
the managers of the various sports, the women's athletic manager,
the coach, and a secretary elected by the committee itself.
The Athletic committee holds weekly meetings, at which all
the business concerning women's athletics are discussed and the
action that will be taken in these matters decided upon. In brief
the duty of the committee is to promote the welfare of women's
sports within the college.
As the interest in women's athletics grows, the committee will
become a more and more important factor in college life and in this
way the women themselves will have the actual managing of their
athletic activities.
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BASEBALL
Of the various sports played by the women this year, baseball
has perhaps been received with the most interest and enthusiasm.
Baseball is the major spring sport and a large number of girls turned
out for the weekly practices.
Added interest was given the sport by the possession of a new
baseball field, exclusively for the women, and the girls found that in
spite of rough ground and slippery grass, the field possessed decided
advantages over a mere corner of the men's field, where a stray fly
batted in their direction might make playing rather too interesting.
After some time of practice, the season was opened with a series
of games between the freshm n team and a team drawn from the
three other classes, a series of games in which the freshman team
was victorious.
The girls played baseball according to the playground rules
and all those who saw the games will testify to some rare playing.
Bea Smith managed the sport for the girls, and Gladys Foster
and Edith Elmore captained the freshman and upperclass teams.
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Fire Genius— Continued from page 7

a well-browned fowl while at the other end was his baby-blonde
wife who divided her time between smiling at her husband and
looking after five charming children, each one the picture of his
father.
The man of the flames then blew sparks from his mouth among
the coals and I saw the white lights of a great play-house announcing
Myrtle Craft, the famous actress in a return engagement of her big
success, "My Husband," and then I remembered that she had
started on her path of stage glory in the "Scarlet Letter."
The picture changed to a classroom in a university on the door
of which was printed, "Josephine Gidley, Head of Dept. of Mathematics." Within, the professor of that name was leading a class
through the depths of a new form of higher mathematics, and covering the blackboard with problems and explanations.
Next I saw the interior of a great church on Sunday morning and
I heard two voices blending in the beautiful harmony of a hymn.
Said the flitting voice at my side, "It is Vernon and. Fern Stanfield
who spend their lives giving pleasure to others by their singing."
Then a courtroom appeared filled with spectators all breathlessly
listening to the appeal of a lawyer for the defense of a young girl
accused of speeding. The lawyer was none other than the happy-golucky Teauey Hawley of old. The jury were hanging on his words
and nodding their heads in approval. After the close of the appeal
only a short deliberation was necessary before the verdict of "not
guilty" was returned. Evidently the lawyer swayed his jury at
will.
Then from the embers rose a great wall on which was painted
this sign: "If you, a woman, are weary of the world, we the Utopian
Sisters invite you to join us here where no man ever has or ever shall
enter. The one requirement is to forget all men you have ever
known.—Signed, Mildred Jackson, Founder." I turned to the
fire-prophet with a question and he said,
"Yes, this graduate of '21, has established a refuge for herself
and her sisters where they may escape the society of the opposite
sex and here they spend their days in ideal happiness."
As he fanned the flames with his hand I saw the king of England
placing upon the head of a kneeling figure a crown of olive leaves and
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The Store That Never Disappoints.

Whittier Grocery
Oreutt Bros., Props.
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E. Philadelphia St.

Phone 281

Studebaker Automobiles
Big Six, - $2500.00
Special Six, $2065.00
Light Six, $1735.00
Get into the Studebaker family.
Studebaker year.

This is a

WHITTIER GARAGE CO.
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saying, "I dub thee poet laureate of England." The poet rose,
kissed the king's hand, and as he turned I saw that the honored
author was Chestine Morgan. And then on the logs rose a pile of
books—all the work of his pen.
The blaze flashed up with a crackle and hiss and then sputtered
out and sank into the glowing coals. I turned to speak to the
prophet but he had vanished with the flame.
Come, my readers, is not my tale passing strange, and are not
the portraits painted with the hue of truth, and which one of you
dares question the power and wisdom of the eternal fire-genius?

EAR "BISCUITS"
I had a story sweet to tell
To her I loved the best,
If I could catch her ear awhile
I would be doubly blest.
I journeyed round and round and rouud
But no ear could I see,
I only saw a wad of hair
Where ear was want to be.
Her hair it would be pretty,
But it drives me most to tears
When I try to sing Love's ditty
To find "biscuits" on her ears.
I've pondered o'er the matter well
And now I do declare
That I my tale of Love must tell
To ear, but not to hair.
A.L.T.
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Nothing so thoroughly satisfies a friend as a
GOOD PORTRAIT
It serves as an endless inspiration and delight.

Niemeyer Studio
237 North Greenleaf Avenue.

We make portraits that please.
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1904
Coryell, Dell
Green, Inez (Mrs. Louis A. Test)
Smith, Theodore
Tebbetts, Edith
Andrewe, Esther
Cook, Retta
Hunt, Mae
Johnson, Charles E
Sargent, Agnes
Tomlinson, Anna L
Smith, Mabel (Mrs. J. C. Roberts)
*Tebbetts, Clara T.

Teacher, Los Angeles
At home, Lafayette, Indiana
Assistant bank cashier, Pasadena, California
At home, Whittier
1905
Teacher, Whittier College
Teacher, Kuling, China
Librarian, Penn College
Rancher, Whittier
At home, Whittier
Librarian, Whittier College
1906
At home, Whittier
1907

Bennett, Inez (Mrs. Alfred Siemon)
Mills, Lorena (Mrs. Chas. Pearson)
Minchin, Elwood
Newby, Erema (Mrs. R. Armitage)
Ferry, Esek
Reynolds, Jessie (Mrs. A. H. Jessup)
Thomas, Edward

At home, Bakersfield, Calif.
At home, South Pasadena, Calif.
Merchant, Portland, Oregon
At home, Berkeley, Calif.
Athletic Coach, Whittier College
At home, Perris, Calif.
Chemist, Riverside, Calif.
1908
At home, La Grande

Carter, Colia (Mrs. L. L. Burchell)
Mills, Gertrude.
Blanchard, Alice
Cox, Gertrude (Mrs. P. E. Todd)
Newby, Edina
Rees, Olema (Mrs. H. N. Whitlock)
Healton, E. Burtis
Marshburn, Austin R

1909
Superintendent of school, Pomona, Calif.
At home, Whittier, Calif.
Teacher, Van Nuys, Calif.
At home, San Luis Obispo
1910
Lakeport
Rancher, Fullerton
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The Emporium

Ladies' Suits, Ladies' Coats,
Jackets, and Capes
Ladies' Skirts
Silk & Wool Sweaters
COMPLETE STOCK OF DRY GOODS
NOTIONS. &C.

Fullerton

Kayser Silk Underwear
Kayser Knit Underwear
Munsing Underwear
Phoenix Hosiery
Holeproof Hosiery
THE GUARANTEED KIND
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Silks, Satins,

Kayser Silk
Gloves

Crepe de Chene
Wool Dress
Goods

Evening Go

Perrin's French
Kid Gloves

Corticelli
Taffeta
ole of the beoutilul

DRESS SILKS

Silks, Petticoats, Silk Jersey
Taffetas, Messalins, and
Sateens

Warners Rustproof Corsets
Redfern Corsets,
Warner's Brassiers and
Bandeaux Brassiers

It pays to trade at The Emporium.

Pearson, Lulu May
Schurer, Cora
Sharpless, Caroline (Mrs. Alfred Johnson)
Thornburgh, Edna (Mrs. L. C. Nanney)
Todd, Paul E
Wilson, Norris R
1911
Blount, Will J
Cammack, Mary E
Edward, Claire (Mrs. R. Harvey)
Jessup, Agatha (Mrs. C. H. Congdon)
Marshburn, Albert L
Pearson, John
Pickett, Samuel C
Taber, Lola M.
Williams, Francis
Williams, E. Lucile (Mrs. C. C. Williams)
Wright, Olive C. (Mrs. E. E. Edmiston)

Librarian, South Pasadena
Teacher, Long Beach
At home, Yorba Linda
At home, Whittier
Engineer, Whittier
Teacher, Los Angeles
Physician, Long Beach
Teacher, Greencastle, Ind.
At home, Porterville, Calif.
At home, Palo Alto, Calif.
Teacher, Dinuba
Rancher, El Monte
Long Beach
Teacher, B rawley
At home, Fresno
At home, Orchardale

1912
Secretary, Fresno
Teacher, Montebello
Teacher, Brawley
Rancher, Yorba Linda
Kerman, Indiana
Rancher, Casa Grande, Arizona

Cooper, Hazel
Cox, Gertrude M
Crites, W. F
Renneker, Nofle W
Starbuck, Maude A
White, Milton L

1913
At home, Boise, Idaho
Clark, Mrs. Evelyn
Bank teller, Whittier
Green, Pliny T
Home,
Springbrook, Oregon
Hoskins, Bertha M. (Mrs. L. Hubbard)
Teacher, National City
Hoskins, Herbert N
Principal of high school, South Pasadena
Howard, Bailey W
Dentist's assistant, Los Angeles
Rice, Vivian
Pastor, Glenns Falls, N. Y.
Stanfield, Jessie A
Teacher, San Luis Obispo
Whitlock, Henry
1914
At home, Berkeley
Arnold Anne (Mrs. B. J. Brownall)
Allabad, India
Glasgow, Irene (Mrs. A. Parker)
At home, El Monte
Marshburn, Elma (Mrs. John Pearson)
Teacher, Banning
Means, J. W
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A Strong
Banking Connection
is indispensable in business of any kind. Choose your
Bank as you would your friends. Your Bank should be
strong financially; alert in its service to you; courteous
in its demeanor and willing to extend aid to you in time
of need.
All of these are combined in this Bank. Every branch
of the banking industry has its place here and each is in
All these are at your
the hands of a competent officer.
service.

Whittier National Bank
Thrift sayings of famous Presidents:
Washington said: "Economy makes happy homes and
sound nations. Instil it deep."
Lincoln said: "Teach economy. That is the first and
highest virtue. It begins with saving money."
Andrew Jackson said: "Save your money and thrive; or
pay the price in poverty and disgrace."
William McKinley said: "The little savings bank in the
home means more for the future of the children of
the family, almost, than all of the advice in the
world. It gives them the right start."

Home Savings Bank
of Whittier, Calif.
Kly
KN
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At home, Whittier
Honolulu
Teacher, Monrovia
Tampico, Mexico
At home, South Pasadena

Moore, Pearl C
Nichols, Joseph
Plummer, Marion R
Taber, Charles E
Wilson, Lucile (Mrs. B. W. Howard)

1915
Home, Los Angeles
Albertson, Mildred (Mrs. W. C. Graves)
Y. M. C. A., Colombo, India
Cammack, Walter
Davis, Jessie (Mrs. W. F. Crites)
At home, Brawley
Physician, Detroit, Michigan
Douglas, Bruce
Merchant, Lindsay
Gifford, Maurice
Hadley, Rosa C. (Mrs. G. H. Lewis)
Home, Fullerton
Haworth, Horace S
Lawyer, High Point, N. C.
Hunt, Ernest M
Branch Mgr. Kokomo Rubber Co., Columbus, Ohio
Johnson, Geneva
Teacher, Mountain View
Marshburn, Cora (Mrs. Chas. Sydnor)
Home, Riverside
Nagata, Samuel
Missionary, Honolulu
Newlin, Fred
Standard Oil, Whittier
Reese, Everett
Rancher, Whittier
Stone, Albert
Teacher, Kuling, China
Todd, Mary F. (Mrs. Frank Wright)
Home, Santa Paula
Trueblood, Mabel
Clerical work, Glendale
Vernon, Marie
Teacher, Kuling, China
Ward, Virgil
Teacher, Monrovia
1916
Bogue, Morris
Buck, Verne (Mrs. Harley Latson)
Chambers, Howard E
Cox, Laura Fern (Mrs. Chas. Taber)
Gregg, Elma S. (Mrs. Howard Marshall)
Haworth, Homer
Heller, Lillian
Jordan, F. Everett
Kirkpatrick, Jessica
Moore, Paul
Palmer, Raymond
Reid, Harry
Sams, Erma (Mrs. Anderson)
Setzer, Elsie 0. (Mrs. E. Westerhouse)
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Rancher, Whittier
Home, Honolulu
Bank, Berkeley
Home, Tampico, Mexico
Whittier
Bank clerk, High Point, N. C.
Teacher, Pasadena
Whittier
Librarian, Whittier
Whittier
Teacher, Douglas, Arizona
Surveyor, Georgetown, Ill.
Y. M. C. A., Russia
Home, Whittier

o weigh the material in the scales of the
and measure life by the standard of love; to prize health as contagious happiness, wealth as potential service, reputation
as latent influence, learning for the light it can
shed, power for the help it can give, station for
the good it can do---to choose in each case what
is best on the whole, and accept cheerfully incidental evils involved; to put my whole self
into all that I do, and indulge no single desire
at the expense of myself as a whole; to crowd
out fear by devotion to duty, and see present
and future as one; to treat others as I would
be treated, and myself as I would my best
friend; and to recognize God's coming kingdom in every institution and person that helps
men to love one another."

"Tpersonal,

William DeWitt Hyde

We believe this to be the duty, as well as the
privilege, of every business firm as well as
every college student, who is preparing himself for the real work of life.

Barr Lumber company
801

West Philadelphia Street.
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Spicer, Walter S
Stone, Edna (Mrs. Reed)
Story, Harold H
Swindler, Leland S
Votaw, Vera M. (Mrs. W. T. Boyce)
Wildman, Gladys (Mrs. John D. Gregg)
Wright, Frank

Clerical work, Whittier
Home, Kuling, China
Student, Berkeley
Home, Fullerton
Home, Whittier
Rancher, Santa Paula

1917
Teacher, Vermillion Grove, Illinois
Allen, Myrtle M
Wilmington College
Armstrong, Alice
Home, Douglas, Arizona
Belt, Lois E. (Mrs. R. Palmer)
Roseburg, Oregon
Chambers, Elliott P
Teacher, Oakwood, Seminary
Coffin, Lelah Ferne (Mrs. Perry Kissick)
Pastor's assistant, Whittier
Cox, Lewis A
Teacher, Whittier
Crawford, Blanche H
Rancher,
Tempe, Arizona
David, Cyrus W
Berkeley
Findlay, Joseph L
,Clerical work, Philadelphia
Hickman, Hilda Lucile
Teacher, Redlands
Hollingsworth, Glenn Preston
Home, Faith, South Dakota
Horton, Madge E. (Mrs. 0. L. Kruger)
Clerical work, Whittier
Johnson, Lois
Student, U. S. C.
Kimber, James Ecroyd
At home, Covina
McFadden, Verna Belle
Whittier
Marshburn, Oscar
Home, Whittier
Milhous, Rose Olive (Mrs. 0. 0. Marshburn)
Teacher, Whittier
Myer, Mary E
Student, Omaha, Neb.
Pearson, Emmet A
Y. M. C. A. College, Chicago, Ill.
Sams, Claude 0
Builder, Santa Ana
Sharpless, Earl
Teacher,
Whittier College
Strem, Carl
Los Angeles
Votaw, Vernon
1918
Clerical work, Los Angeles
Clerical work, Indianapolis, Ind.
Post office, Whittier
Teacher, Santa Ana
Teacher, Santa Ana
Teacher, Oskaloosa, Iowa
Teacher, Prairie City, Oregon

Allen, Lillian L
Anderson, Eva
Belt, Glenn C
Bruff, J. Russell
Chase, Helen J
Coffin, Mary L
King, Ethel W
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Education Should Develop
Practical Citizensh'

Effective citizenship is
best expressed through
a modern Chamber of
Commerce
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Whittier
Chamber of Commerce
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Kittahama, Kenzo
Knox, Pearl C

Clerical work, Osaka, Japan
At home, Whittier
Clerk, Whittier

Levo, Henry
Murray, Earl
Wright, Laura G

Teacher, Central City, Nebraska
Nurse, Los Angeles

1919
Aiken, M. June
Bennink, Lois Margaret
Burdg, Hazel Grace (Mrs. L. Hinshaw)
Cadwell, Grace Elizabeth
Crawford, Grace Loretta
Dohi, Hugh Setzugo
Hall, Hazel Alice (Mrs. Chester Maxwell)
Haskins, Elsie Frances
Hunnicutt, Raymond C
Knox, La Verne V
McCaslin, Edith Louise (Mrs. W. Cammack)
Murray, Davena Todd (Mrs. Verl Murray)
Murray, Verl
Sheldon, Ethel Bessie
Spicer, Florence A
*Stor y, Donald G
Taber, Anna Bell
Williams, Faye (Mrs. Harold Hampton)

Teacher, East Whittier
Teacher, Madera, Calif.
Home, Whittier
Secretary, Whittier College
Teacher, Sutter Creek, Calif.
Fruit Exchange, Fresno
Home, Camp Verde, Arizona
Teacher, Safford, Arizona
Whittier
Clerical work, Whittier
Ceylon, India
Home, Yorba Linda
Rancher, Yorba Linda
Teacher, East Whittier
Teacher, Hardman, Oregon
Teacher, Whittier College
Home, Fargo, N. D.

1920
Crist, Orpha Illene
Craig, Helen Margaret
Frazier, Martha Josephine
Haworth, Laura Marie
Jackson, Marian
Kimber, Thomas
Reese, Mary Elizabeth
Richard, Elberta Ferne
Trueblood, Robert Furnas
Williams. Grace Deborah
Williams, Helen Esther
Wingert, Sarah Marguerite

Student, Berkeley
Teacher, Yorba Linda
Student, Berkeley
Student, Eariham College
Rancher, Big Pine, California
Los Angeles
At home, Whittier
Philomath, Oregon
Teacher, Smyrna, Asia Minor
Home, Huntington Park
Teacher, Penn College
Teacher, Juliet, Montana
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Packard, Reo
Chevrolet
Buy a Standard Car at a
Standard Price

M. T. OWENS

JEFF G. WINGERT

Owens & Wingert
•
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

Hixon - Lester Motor
Company

PHONE 334
REIDER BUILDING, WHITTIER

Sales and Service 302 W. Philadelphia
Phone 155
WHITTIER, CALIF.

Greetings from

The Whittier Ministerial
Union
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Sept. 13—Registration for the first semester began today. it seems good to be back,
but my, what a shame to have vacation end. There are new students everywhere.
Sept. 14—Registration continues. How that line waiting to get into President
Wright's office seems to grow.
Sept. 15—Recitations begin. Cheer up, it's a long time until the next vacation.
Sept. 15—Public chapel was held today. There were addresses given by Dr. Charles
E. Tebbetts and Mr. Cass A. Reed.
Sept. 16—Annual Y. M. C. A. "stag feed" was held on Hadley Field.
Sept. 20—The annual Sophomore-Freshman scrap took place. The Frosh got one
man tied, but he didn't stay tied.
Sept. 21—Annual Y. W. C. A. Dove Party was held at the home of Mrs. Maple.
Sept. 24—The Opening Reception in honor of the new students and faculty was held
in the auxiliary Dining Room of the Girls' Cottage.
Oct. 1—Rock on front campus was painted in the Soph colors.
Oct. 2—The Anti-Queeners' League of the Men's Dorm. surprised four couples in
the Senior Seat at 11 P. M.
Oct. 4—New colors on the big rock were obliterated by some unknown persons.
Oct. 4—Prof. Harris gives an interesting talk in chapel on "His Sore Thumb."
Oct. 5.—Ida Crum was chosen Acropolis editor by the Junior class.
Oct. 6—The Frosh girls swept the gymnasium at the order of the mighty Sophs.
Oct. 8—Harry 0. Hill, former student Y. M. C. A. secretary of the Pacific Coast,
talked in chapel.
Oct. 8—Second year German class cut. Who was the joke on?
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R. J. RAY

C. F. BENTON

College Students'
Headquarters

The POINSETTIA
Sweet Shop
108 East Philadelphia Street, Whittier

Our Candies made fresh daily in our own
(fldY kitchen
Our Fountain Service is unsurpassed

Noonday Lunches
and evening dinners served just right.
Let us arrange your special
parties.
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Oct. 8—Football team has a scrimmage with the high school.
Oct. 8—The Juniors and Seniors (with a captured Frosh) have a bake at the beach.
Do you remember those eats?—those games?—that progressive walk?—and, to
cap the climax, those roller coaster rides!
Oct. 8—The Freshmen entertained the Sophomores at a steak bake. La Habra will
always look good to that bunch at least.
Oct. 8—The "unmarried faculty members" played at an evening of books. Sounds
too much like school to suit most of us, but they seem to have enjoyed it.
Oct. 11—Pep meeting held during chapel hour. Gerald Kepple and Jerrold Arnold
were "up front."
Oct. 11—First meeting of the Cercle Francais took place at the home of Mile.
Setchanove.
Oct. 12—Student Body meeting at which Leighton Stuart was elected new Campus
editor as Miss Gidley had resigned.
Oct. 12—Another pep meeting. That game with Oxy is coming and who says we
can't beat them!
Oct. 13—Song and pep meeting at Girls' Dorm.
Oct. 13—Dr. Ford Ashmun Carpenter, consulting meterologist, spoke in chapel.
Oct. 15—The faculty had a bake.
Oct. 16—The big day! Oxy went down before the Poets in the first football game
of the season., The score 21 to 7 didn't look bad to us.
Oct. 18—We celebrated our victory over the Tigers during chapel hour. "Another
little job for the undertaker."
Oct. 20—The Junior class play "Stop, Thief!"was chosen and a part of the cast
was picked. Mr. Harris is to coach the play.
Oct. 22—Mrs. C. Hoskins and the Dorm girls gave a tea in honor of Miss Lindley.
Oct. 23—The Poets defeated the Bulldogs, 23 to 14, at football on Hadley Field.
Oct. 23—The Thundering Thousand appeared at the football game in full force, with
lots of noise and lots of pep.
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HEADQUARTERS FOR THE GENUINE

Eastman Kodaks & Supplies
"If it isn't an Eastman it isn't a Kodak"

Better Kodak finishing c enlarging
ALL WORK FINISHED IN OUR OWN
KODAK FINISHING DEPARTMENT
FREE ENLARGEMENT WITH EVERY DOLLAR'S WORTH
DEVELOPING AND PRINTING.

Quality Stationery
IN GIFT BOXES
WATERMAN'S IDEAL, SWAN AND CONKLIN
FOUNTAIN PENS, EVERSHARP PENCILS

TOILET Articles

GIFT BOOKS
Fiction

Face Powders
TALCUMS, SOAPS
IVORY PYRALIN

Books for Boys & Girls
Graduation Books

MANICURE ROLL-UPS
BILL FOLDS, PURSES, CARD
CASES, SAFETY RAZORS, I.P.
LOOSE LEAF BOOKS, THERMOS BOTTLES.

BIRTHDAY. ANNIVERSARY
ANNOUNCEMENT, GREETING
CARDS, FAVORS, ETC.
OFFICE & SCHOOL SUPPLIES

II
II
II
•

Ottirr Rajok #tjarr

THE IDEAL GIFT STORE.

PELTON & LEWIS
1133/ NORTH GREENLEAF AVENUE
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Oct. 25—Debating and oratory was given a boost in chapel. "Sam" Walker and
F. X. gave a mock debate.
Oct. 25—La Tertulia Espanola held its first regular meeting.
Oct. 26—Prof. Harris says there is no "running" this time, but a number of men are
"walking presidency."
Oct. 29—The Engineers defeated the Quakers on a wet field. The score was 21 to 7.
Oct. 29—The Boarding Club held a Hallowe'en patty. Ghost walks, ghost stories
and lots of eats all took their place during the evening.
Nov. 1—Esther Milhous and Herbert Lund debated on who should be the next
president. The question was settled conclusively—in the minds of each of the
fluent debaters.
Nov. 2—The chicken bone orchestra had a feed on the campus. Eats! When!
Nov. 2—Another faculty party held. This time it seems it was something of a "political confab."
Nov. 4—The college girls' basketball team lost to the high school.
Nov. 5—The Poets held the Sagehens to a 14-to-U score on a muddy field.
Nov. 5—The reunion of "Old Students" was held at the Girls' Cottage.
Nov. 9—There was a Student Body meeting. Do we want the football men to be
given sweaters? YES!
Nov. 11—The college students took an active part in the Armistice Day carnival.
Candy, hot dogs, all kinds of noise makers, balloons, etc., in evidence.
Nov. 11—The college varsity ties with an all-star team on Hadley Field. The
score ended U to 0.
Nov. 12—The girls' basketball team played Marlborough. Though beaten, it was a
good game. Are you ready for a question? Are you with me? Absolutely!
Nov. 12—The annual Soph party was held at the home of "Bee" Smith. Some party,
so they say!
Nov. 18—Mr. and Mrs. Nicholson spoke on Japan in a joint meeting of Y. W. C. A.
and Y. M. C. A.
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FULLER MACHINE WORKS, 224W. Philadelphia St. Phone 71
Acetyline Welding & Cutting. Machine Work All Kinds.

Fuller Machine & Forge Works
MANUFACTURERS AND DISTRIBUTORS FOR
FULLER ROD HANGER AND SAFETY HOOK, WIGLE ROD PULLER AND
CASING HEAD, AREY & HERN SUCKER-ROD ELEVATOR
FORGE WORKS, Workman Mill Road,
Bitts Dressed, Forging and Blacksmith Work

If it's made of

E. T. Stoddard

ICE CREAM

Watchmaker
and Jeweler

we make it.

Special Attention to
Gifts for Graduation

Give us a trial.
Hill's Confectionery

114 EAST

PHILADELPHIA STREET

AKERS & HAZLITT

The Best, The-Safest Investment
for our Young Men and Women

is Whittier Real Estate
We sell Whittier Property
flo E. Philadelphia

C. A. MATTESON
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Nov. 20—The Poets annihilated the Cubs to the tune of 103 to 0. The Cubs succeeded in making yards twice during the game. It was an interesting track meet
though a little in advance of track season.
Nov. 20—The Life Recruits motored to San Pedro to take charge of services for the
soldiers and sailors.
Nov. 22—The tryouts for the Men's Glee Club began. Everybody is trying for a
place.
Nov. 24—The last day of school before Thanksgiving vacation.
Nov. 29—Back at work. We wish Thanksgiving came at least once a month.
Dec. 1—Miss Andrews told of her experiences in France in chapel.
Dec. 2—The first number of the entertainment course. Adrian M. Newens gave
Le Roy Scott's story "To Him That Hath."
Dec. 3—Prof. Stout sang in chapel, "The Royal Telephone."
Dec. 4—The football banquet was held at the Girls' Cottage. It was one of the
best in years. Ed Suggett made a touchdown—(after his toast). Coach Perry
received a gift from his team. Though it was not candy, Coach announced that
it did "pass around."
Dec. 4—It was announced at the football banquet that Leland Johns had been elected
football captain for 1921.
Dec. 7—The Girls' Glee Club gave its opening recital in the settlement district of
Los Angeles.
Dec. 10—Mr. J. Morris Kimber had charge of a chapel for men only. The girls
are still wondering.
Dec. 10—Coach Perry was host at a banquet at the Poinsettia for the football men.
Dec. 10—The girls finished up basketball season by a feed at the Girls' Cottage.
Ruth Pearson was elected basketball manager for 1921.
Dec. 14—Leighton Stuart made a slip at play practice! No—Helen?
Dec. 16—The first presentation of the Junior Play, "Stop, Thief!"took place. It
was well received.
Dec. 17—The last day of school before Christmas vacation.
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The CENTRAL MARKET
FOSTER & VEALE, Props.
Meats, Poultry, Fruits, Vegetables
Quality is our only argument."

Meat Dept. 128 and 146

114 West Philadelphia Street

Fruit Dept. 49

Scotts Barber Shop
1051/2 North Greenleaf
14
Men s Furnishings, Hats and Caps
Reliable Merchandise at Right Prices

F RIEBEL'S

106 West

Haberdashery, Philadelphia

.4'gency All Makes Motorcycles and Bicycles.

Exert .Reairing

Wm. C. FLANNELLY
Bcyale, Motorcycles, Sjorting Goods
Phone 67

124 South Greenleaf Avenue, Whittier, Calif.
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Dec. 17—"Stop, Thief!" given for the second and last time.
Jan. 3—Everybody back again after the best of vacations. Some went home, some
to the Y. M. C. A. conference at Asilomar, others stayed here in Whittier, but
all had a fine vacation.
Jan. 7—Whittier defeated Laverne 20 to 19 in basketball.
Jan. 8—The engagement of Miss Marion Morgan to Gerald C. Kepple was announced at a charming "at home" given at Miss Morgan's home in Monrovia.
Jan. 9—John Sykes went to church.
Jan. 10—The library was found vacated. It had been moved to the gymnasium
where it was carefully arranged just as though still in its usual place. Who are
the culprits?
Jan. 10—The Frosh girls spent most of their "gym" hour moving the library back
to its accustomed place.
Jan. 14—Miss Maud Morris took fourth place in the anti-cigarette oratorical contest held at the Friends church. Six colleges were represented.
Jan. 14—The Frosh had a party at the home of Dorothy Williams.
Jan. 15—The "cross country" took place at Pomona. Whittier took fourth place.
Jan. 15—Whittier defeats Oxy at basketball. The score was 31 to 14. It looks
good to us.
Jan. 15—"Chet" Morgan hired. a chauffeur to drive him and his Ford home from
the Oxy game—?
Jan. 17—Prof. Hoskins celebrates his—? birthday.
Jan. 18—Paul Gifford was seen alone in the library. What can it mean?
Jan. 18—The Tennis Club was reorganized. "Bob" Myers was elected president and
Paul Picket tournament manager.
Jan. 18—Francis X. Mills was called to St. Louis by the serious illness of his father.
Jan. 19—Miss Tomlinson opened a small volume entitled "Cheer Up, the Worst Is
Yet to Come." It must have been interesting!
Jan. 24—Final exams for the first semester began. Groans!
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THE STAFF OF LIFE
is Bread --- Good Bread
And the Relishes Are Our Pastries
Care and Cleanliness is our watchword
"Purity" our motto.

WHITTIER BAKER Y
F. L. UDELL, Propri'tor

MISS A. M. GORDON
Millinery
124 E. Philadelphia, Whittier

When in town eat at

WHITTIER CAFETERIA
207 East Philadelphia Street

4 Quality and Service.
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Jan. 27—George Sheldon leaves for the north in the interests of the Men's Glee
Club. Yes—in quest of dates( ?).
Jan. 27—Whittier beat Pomona at basketball. The score was 28 to 16.
Jan. 28—The last day of finals. It's done now, it can't be helped.
Jan. 28-29—Several groups of college young people went to Mt. Baldy to recuperate
after exams.
Jan. 28-29—A number of students took a trip up Mt. Wilson.
Jan. 29.—Clyde Tout finally finishes college.
Jan. 29—The Aritists' Trio, the second number of the Entertainment Course, was
well received.
Jan. 31—Registration for the second semester took place. There were a number of
new students.
Jan. 31—The faculty had a party at the Friends church. The faculty are strong on
parties.
Feb. 1—Recitations for the second semester begin.
Feb. 3—A party of young people went to San Gabriel to see the Mission Play.
Feb. 3—Miss Helen Kersey spoke in Y. W. C. A.
Feb. 4—Prof. Harris talked in chapel on the subject of "Hoboes."
Feb. 4—Football sweaters make their appearance about college.
Feb. 4.—Senior caps and gowns appeared in chapel for the first time this year.
Feb. 5—Whittier defeated Throop at basketball by a score of 28 to 25.
Feb. 5—Some of the Dorm girls returned from the Throop game to find their rooms
in chaos.
Feb. 8—Redlands was defeated by the Quakers in basketball. Score 28 to 18. Never
say "Dye."
Feb. 9—Dr. J. H. Williams, research psychologist in the Whittier State School,
addressed the students in chapel.
Feb. 10—Whittier was defeated by S. B. U. C. The score was 16 to 18.
Feb. 12—Frosh and Soph. bake was held. They painted the rock in school colors.
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Your Balance
In these banks means more than
so much cash.
To others, your check means
thrift and stability of character--something worth more than money.
To us, it means your friendship
and confidence, which we value by
returning in kind plus every possible business accommodation.
To you, it means a cash reserve
to take advantage of every discount
and of every financial opportunity,
and a self-respect and confidence
worth more than mere dollars.
WHITTIER
FIRST
SAVINGS
NATIONAL
BANK
BANK
Whittier, California
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Feb. 15—Don't cross the campus alone on a dark night. Those trees might talk!
Feb. 17—Prof. Harris, in American literature class: "This last stanza of Longfellow's
is not bad, but I can't quite swallow that excelsior."
Feb. 18—Whittier won the final basketball game from Pomona, 18 to 16.
Feb. 19—Whittier beat the Cubs 6 to 1 in tennis.
Feb. 21—The Juniors staged a mock "Acropolis" staff meeting in chapel hour.
Feb. 21-25—Acropolis week. Everybody wearing a tag.
Feb. 22—Prof. Harris: "The greatest value of Longfellow's 'Hiawatha' is its adaptability for making parodies."
Feb. 22.—Interclass track and field meet. The Frosh won. "Ed" Suggett was first
point winner and Leland Johns second.
Feb. 23—Medals awarded to Ed Suggett and Leland Johns for their part in the track
meet.
Feb. 25—The Frosh were the guests of President and Mrs. Wright at their home on
Eariham Drive.
Feb.26—The Poets were defeated by Pomona in tennis, 6 to 1.
Feb. 26—The Men's Glee Club gave an entertainment in Long Beach. It was a
success in every way but the money.
March 2—Dr. L. D. Johnson gave an illustrated lecture in chapel on "Cave Dwellers."
March 3—The Girls' Glee Club gave its first real entertainment at Alamitos.
March 4-5—The Y. W. C. A. Conference at Redlands. Three delegates went from
Whittier.
March 5—Whittier defeated Oxy in tennis by a score of 7 to 0.
March 7—The new Y. W. C. A. cabinet was entertained by the old cabinet at the
home of Mrs. David White.
March 7—The Seniors appeared with Senior pins.
March 8—The Men's Glee Club gave an entertainment under the auspices of the
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BRYAN
BRANDENBURG
COiPANY
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Color Work — Electrotyping
Stereotyping

232-236 E. FOURTH S.
LOS ANGELES -CALIFORNIA

,-,,

Go West, Young

'a'

I

was the advice of Horace Greeley
half a century ago.

The Whittier College Graduate
of 1921 fd5 himself in the Far West,
not the wild, undeveloped tracts of
pioneer days but a thriving, populous
empire of boundless opportunity.

JOU3

V(J
W. C. Rich,Dist.Supt.

207 E. Philadelphia
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W7zy Not Have Your Clothes Cleaned
Altered and Repaired at the

CITY DYE WORKS
E. BOYD, Proprietor, 107 S. Bright

Suits Made to Order
See us first.

at prices as low as consistent with the service

WOOLARD

The FERN

Jeweler

Conlec6onery Inn

115 North Greenleaf Avenue

Hot Weather Retreat
Our Luncheons Unexcelled
Alfred's Ice Cream

Whittier, Calif.

LITTLE PAL &? KEWPIE TWINS Shoes for Children

1~
Edgington s Shoe Store

Utz & Dunn Co. ladies' high grade Footwear, Chas. K. Fox
ladies' high grade Slippers & Pumps. Packard men's high
grade dress Shoes &9 Oxfords, Endicott-Johnson medium
grades in bo ys' and men's semi-dress and work shoes.
Factory Equipped Repair Department.
Arch Supports
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C. E. It was for the benefit of the C. E. convention which is coming March
18-20.
March 8—A "Math Club" was organized with Roger Hickman as president.
March 11—Prof. Harris' plan for building an amphitheatre was enthusiastically
adopted by the students.
March 12—The Y. W. C. A. banquet was held at the Girls' Cottage. It was a
great success.
March 13—A sleepy bunch of girls around the Girls' Dorm. We wonder why?
March 18—Tryouts for women's debate with Fullerton J. C. Esther Milhous and
Kathryn Veale will debate.
March 19—Whittier loses to Redlands in tennis, 6 to 1.
March 21 and 23—Prof. Harris gave parts of the Senior play, "The Scarlet Letter,"
in chapel.
March 21—The Great Lakes String Quartet gave an entertainment at the college.
March 21—Merritt Brudg on trial. Accused of giving his "frat" pin to Esther
Lewis. It was found that several of the pins were missing.
March 23—Frosh girls win the last of the interclass basketball games. This made
them champions.
March 23—Miss Lesta Frazer entertains in chapel with three whistling numbers.
March 25—Spring vacation began.
March 25—The Men's Glee Club started north for the first part of their tour.
March 25—Le Cercle Francais presented the farce, "English as Spoken in Paris" in
chapel hour.
March 26—Paul Pickett won the tennis title of the college by defeating Robert
Myers.
March 28—The Girls' Glee Club left for the southland.
April 4—Back in school. Recitations began again.
April 7—Snap shot day for the Acropolis.
April 7—The last number of the entertainment course took place. The Dunbar Bell
Ringers were greatly enjoyed by a large crowd.
April 8—Alonzo's car rolled or was pushed into the Arroyo.
April 9—Whittier beaten by Pomona in baseball. The score was 11 to 4. Better luck
next time.
April 9—A group of college young people motored to San Gabriel to see the Mission
Play.
April 1 1—The W. T. K.'s had a feed.
April 13—Whittier beat Oxy 5 to 4 in baseball. That means we have beaten them
five times this year, or in every athletic match.
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Myers Bros. Dry Goods Co.
High Grade, Popular Priced
DEPARTMENT

STORE

atering to the trade who appreciate quality merchandise
at fair prices. Three floors of more than 20,000 feet
Of floor space, stocked with live merchandise, backed
with the best service possible. The store that appreciates and
values the satisfaction of its patrons. Visit our store often,
use our rest room and waiting parlor, visit the Basement store's
Bargain Section.

C

Myers Bros. Dry Goods

Co., 121-126 N. Greenleaf

Ave.

NEW MARKET
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All kd5 of Fresh
Meat
THE BRACELET WATCH is a
means to ladies personal adornment and
convenience. Every lady should have
one. We are showing an excellent assort—
ment, in all shapes, in Elgin and Waltham
reasonably priced.
Corner Jewelers

Pork

and Rabbits

117 S.Greenleaf Avenue, Whittier

COLE BROTHERS
121

'ZI
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April 14—.-The extemporaneous speaking contest took place.
April 15—Coach Perry quotes scripture concerning baseball: "Paul made a 'short
stop' at Athens."
April 15—The Girls' Glee Club gave their home concert.
April 16—The Junior-Senior banquet was held at the Girls' Cottage.
April 18—Miss Kinnamon gives a musical recital.
June 3—Musicale.
June 4—The Senior class play was given on the site of the new Amphitheatre.
June 5—Baccalaureate sermon.
June 6—Senior class day.
June 6—Presentation of "Scarlet Letter."
June 7—Alumni business meeting.
June 7—Alumni banquet.
June 8—Commencement.
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See U5 for Homes in\Vhifier
We have Houses from $2500.00 up. Fine building
Lots from $1200.00 up. Ranches from one Acre up
We write Fire Insurance in Reliable Companies.
Tell us your needs, we guarantee satisfaction.
209 E. Philadelphia. Phone 151

REESE & VOTA\\T

Tile Drug Store on tile Corner

Frank Wright Frank Remington

kobbins

Re al Estate

& Scott

Insurance
Loans

Prescri tion
Druggists

A ccuracy

Service

Whittier, California

Upstairs, ReiderBldg. Phone 2194

Courtesy

RENTALS, INSURANCE. LOANS
"One L00il Means a Lot"

JOHN C. SWAIN
Tlze Real Estate 5'Vlan
Office: Southern Counties Gas Co. Building
Let us write your FIRE INSURANCE
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KUPPEN HEIMEP,.,
nd

STYLEPLUS
CLOTHES
1920. T6 H

oO Kppi.

Also a complete line of Hats
Caps, Jhirts, Etc.

Hill & Carden,

The 1-louse of Kuppenheimer
Clothes

Wright & Ditson Tennis Goods
Reach Baseball Goods
Universal and Hotpoint Electrical
Grills, Toasters, Irons, &c.
Farmers Ha rdware & Paint Co.
"The Jtore of Thtisfactory Service"
109-11

N. Greenleaf Ave.
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Telephone

30

126

VICTOR
DEALERS
J. \V,Cox Motor Sales

Sheet Music
Ampico Reproducing Pianos
Player Pianos
Used Pianos
Small Goods

Company
CORNER GREENLEAF & COLLEGE

Dodge

Brothers

Motor Cars

"Everything in Music"

General Repairing, Willard Battery Service, T05 Built and
Repaired, Cars Washed and
Polished. Storage by Day or
Month.

Whittier MusicCo.

OPEN

Phone 270

125 South Greenleaf

Avenue

DAY and NIGHT

Compliments

of

Whi"ttleer Lumber
Company
222 West Philadelphia Street.
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Phone 5
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engines that miss,
starters that don't
start, generators that don't generate, magnetos
that don't spark.

Our Specialties:

Exide Battery and Service Station
You get the benefit of twenty-five years' practical electrical engineering experience.
401 West Philaclelpha Street
Phone 283

"EXIDE BATTERIES"

J. D. Stall

Whittier Hardware Co..
Builders' Supplies
SPORTING GOODS
Plumbing and Sheet Metal
work. Household Eq uipment

Q uality,

'I

Service, Price." 114-16 S.Greenleal
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The editor may grind and grind
For jokes he has in store,
But someone is always sure to say
"Gee, I've heard that one before."
Doctor (to A. Frazier): "I don't like your heart action. You've
had some trouble with augina pectors."
"Lonnie": "You're partly right only - - - er - that isn't her name."
Prof. Harris in American Literature: "Miss Hoskins where was
J. G. Whittier born?"
Opal: "In the Greenleaf Hotel."
Storekeeper at Hill and Cardens: "Well did you have the socks
'Art' Rinden wanted?"
Clerk: "No our stock seems to be rather low. We have only 700
styles."
Prof. Hoskings: "Mr. Goodman, please run up that window shade."
Mr. Goodman: "It can't be did."
"Bill" Hockett: "Say papa, are worms good to eat?" (at the dinner
table).
"No," replied his father, "but what makes you ask such a question?"
"You had one on your lettuce, but it's gone now," said Bill.
Doris Small: "Art' offered me his hand and his fortune, but I refused
1
1
ootn.
Wilma S.: "Oh, why Doris?"
Doris: "One was too large, the other too small."
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Eastman Kodaks
and Supplies

We do Kodak finishing.

8x 10 Enlargement Free
with $1.00 worth of work
VACUUM BOTTLES are indispensable on an
outing trip. We carry in stock Icy Hot, Thermos, Universal and Stanley Unbreakable.
SHAEFFER FOUNTAIN PEN is a companion
that is always ready for work. We have them
from $2.50 to $15.00.
Eversharp, Sharp-point and Signet PENCILS do away with continual sharpening.
$1.00 to $4.50.

Whittier Pharmacy
Phone .44

Rexall Store.

Brunswick Phonographs and Records
Baldwin Pianos
Phone 91

F. B. GILLETT
A Complete Line of

Furniture, Rugs Linoleums
110-112 South Greenleaf Avenue

Whittier, California
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Marion Morgan (in lovers' lane in library): "Oh dear."
Gerald Kepple: "Present."
Alberta Smith: "Warren sent Esther a kiss in a letter the other day."
Hester T.: "What did Esther do?"
Alberta: "She wrote and told him that he wasn't much of a business
man if he couldn't establish a delivery system."
In Bible.
Dr. Wood: "Christ drove the demons from the men, into the swine."
Josephine Brubaker: "Oh, are demons things you can take out and
throw• away?"
Prof. Dean: "I'm going to dismiss you early today, but please leave
quietly so as not to wake up the other classes."
F. X. Mills: "I don't suppose you'd loan me a dime?"
"Leight" 5: "You're one of the best supposers I ever knew."
HEARD IN SPANISH I.
Miss Taber: "Mr. Thompson, put your (nos) nose, on the end of the
verb."
Miss Taber: "Con que lave los manos?" (With what do you wash
your hands?)
Gammon: "Con sopa." (With soup).
Joe Wright: "Where can happiness and love and money always be
found?"
R. Pearson: "In the dictionary."
"Why is Mary like a lock."
Don Stone: "Because she is something to adore."
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Acme Quality Paints, Buck Gas Ranges
Motor Car Supplies
Washing Machines, Auto Tops Repaired
Orchard Implements Hardware
WHITTIER IMPLEMENT CO.
WHITTIER A UTO-ELECTRIC WORKS
DANIELS & SMITH, Proprietors

STARTING
LIGHTING

(a
\.•,aru
1
W111

and IGNITION
SERVICE

309 W. Philadelphia St., Whittier, Calif.

W. D. HAND,
10 S. GreeiiLaf

Fine
Shoe R epa i ring
Razor Blades
Sharpened

All Work Guaranteed

Whittier Fish Market

WOODRURY & GRIMES
Proprietors

Retailers of Fish of All Kinds
Fresh, Smoked, Salted Canned. Fresh Eastern
Oysters in Bulk, Lobsters
120 S. Greenleaf Avenue.

Free Delivery.
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Telephone 5384

Ac L.OPOU S
Prof. Parsons (at boarding club): "Oh pardon me for stepping on
your feet."
Miss Kinnamon: "Oh that's all right I walk on them all the time."
George S.: "What makes your hands so soft anyway?"
Opal H.: "Oh, I sleep with my gloves on."
George: "Oh surely, I hadn't thought of that. You sleep with your
bat on too, don't you?"
Heard at the Boarding Club.
Mrs. Carter to "Don" Stone: "Don't throw that toast away, I've
promised Dodson a club sandwich.
Glenn G.: "You ought to go over to the Chem lab and be introduced
to the swell girl over there."
Emery M.: "What's her name?"
Glenn: "Ethyl Acetate."
The common lament among W. C. coeds:
"I don't know why they hesitate. If I were a man and should
meet a girl like myself, I'd already have proposed sixteen times."
Dorothy Williams: "It must be great to be a man; one dress suit
lasts for years and years and a lady has to have a new dress
for every party."
"That's why one dress suit lasts for years and years."
"Leight": "How long can a fellow live without brains?"
"Ray" Johns: "I don't know. How old are you?"

HUP

A5k Any Hup Owner"

0

W.H. FI. PILC HER

HUP

135 South Greenleaf
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Plants located at Sycamore Canyon and Crushton.

Sycamore Canyon Gravel Co.
Manager

JOHN D. GREGG,

Office: 116 West Philadelphia Street
SAND, GRAVEL, CRUSHED ROCK, MARBLE DUST, DECOMPOSEDGRANITE

219 East Philadelphia Street

D. H. WHITE
The

Funeral Director and
Embalmer

Flower Shop
MRS. B. H. BADENHAUSEN

401 East Philadelphia Street

Flowers for all
Occasions

WHITTIER

Style,

Comfort,

Efficiency

Cleveland

Franklin

Motor Cars
312 West Philadelphia St.

A. D. Cox Motor Co.
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Miss Painter (in English Lit.): "There's one date you ought to
remember Chaucer by—the time of his death. Practically all of
his life comes before that."
A friend: "Your son played football, I understand."
Mrs. Johns: "Yes."
Friend: "Quarterback?"
Mrs. Johns: "Oh no, he is nearly all back. He lost only four fingers
and one ear."
Gurney to Sam Walker: "Do you believe there is a high power?"
Sam: "My dear sir, I married her."
Prof. Parsons: "I wish you all a Merry Xmas and hope you will
come back from vacation with plenty of brains."
Class: "Same to you Prof. Parsons."
Hanna: "Bettcha I know where you got your tie."
Brownie: "Where?"
Hanna: "Around your neck."
Dr. Wood: "What's your occupation?"
"Mick":
ck,,: ''I ,m a sailor.,,
Dr. Wood: "You don't look like a sailor, I don't believe you were
ever on a ship."
"Mick": "Do you think I came over from Ireland in a hack?"
Goodman: (translating Latin): "The king flees."
Miss Lingley: "Mr. Goodman, you should use 'has' in translating
the perfect tense."
Goodman: "The king has fleas."
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Hours: 2-4 and by appointment.

HERBERT E. TEBBETTS, M. D., Physician & Surgeon
Office: First National Bank Building.

Office Phone 101; Res. Phone RiOl
Rooms 6-8 Reider Building

FRANK G. SWAIN, Attorney-at-Law
Phones: Office 994; Residence 8574
Residence Phone: 2461; Rooms 1 and 3 Reider Bldg.

W. M. HOLLAND, Lawyer
Office Phone: 219 1. Notary in Office
Phone 5804

Dr. 0. E. GREENE, Dentist
115-117 Berry Building

E. A. DANIELS, D.D.S.
Dr. GEORGE H. FLANDERS, Dentist
Compliments of THE FAIR Store
123 West Philadelphia Street
Office Phone: 8131 Residence Phone 9691

ROLAND LOW, D.D.S.
Whittier National Bank Building
New Myers Bldg. Hours: 8-12; 1-5.

Dr. G. L. COMPTON, Dentist
Phones: Office 158; Residence R158
Fine Clothes for Particular Men.

BERT W. SUTPHEN, Designer and Draper
Phone 82. 113 W. Philadelphia
Whittier National Bank Building.

FREDERICK W. SMITH and D. L. DI VECCHIO
Attorneys-at-Law
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Prof Harris to "Joe" Gibbs in the Junior Class Play practice:
"Don't look so stupid, please Miss Gibbs, you aren't supposed
to be in love any more."
She (sweetly as they sip their tea together): "Isn't this tea delicious?"
He (absent-mindedly): "Yes, I do love to take tea with a little
lemon.
"Phil" Reece (in Chem lab): "Looking for something 'Ray,' old boy?"
"Ray": "Yes, where is that can of vacuum?"
It pays to smile, but it doesn't pay much.
K. Veale: "What's the difference between a log and a logarithm?"
Emily Parsons: "One is a nickname. You call a logarithm, 'log'
when you get real familiar with it."
Glenn Gilbert: "Have you ever met the only girl you ever loved?"
Suggett: "Hundreds of them."
Small Boy: "Mamma, may I go out and play in the back yard?"
Mamma: "What, with those holes in your stockings?"
Small Boy: "No, with the kids next door."
I sat at my desk at midnight
By a feeble candle glow,
My brow with care was furrowed
By the things that I ought to know.
Four classes to come on the morrow,
Four lessons yet unprepared,
So with thoughts of gloom and of sorrow
At the pile of books I stared.
But staring and thinking were useless,
Repentance had come too late,
My head sank down and I slumbered
Sighing "Why did I have that date?"
AUTHOR UNKNOWN.
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Fordsox%.
'T'RADE MARK

L OP VERSA L CAR

The

Car or the Tractor you will
eventually buy; 'Why not now?

GEO. H. MITCHELL,
Laurance

Th

The Hiatt Realty

201-203 South
Grecii1caf Ave.

Co.

Laches'

Shop

Readytowear

Millinery
Cossard Corsets
Brassieres
Dresses
Skirts
Infant's Line

Real Estate
Insurance
Loans

210 East Philadelphia Street

107 East Philadelphia Street

Phone 6791

Phone 377

Going to Move Anything ?
Our 7—speed truck has speed for the long
trips and power ifor the heavy hauls.

Call FRANK J. WERTZ,
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Phone 186

Lives of great men all remind us,
We should strive to do our best
And departing leave behind us,
Cribbings that will help the rest.
—Ex.
1
1
"Johnsy"
onnsy
:: iviay noici
d
or
handaf second?"
hol 1 your nana
Mildred J.: "How will you know when the second is up, Leland?"
"Johnsy": "Oh, I'll need a second hand for that."

Postscript—Mildred Jackson (reading manuscript over Ida Crum's
shoulder): "That's no joke."
Ida Crum: "No, just plain facts."
"Ditty": "Cliff will never be a success as a literary man."
"Pung": "How's that?"
"Ditty": "I've submitted his love letters to every publisher in
town and they all refused them."
We are honored by the "Son" brothers at W. C., "lob", "Hod",
and "Dod."
Do you know them?
Phrenogolist to Mr. Corey: "Your son has a pronounced mathematical bump.
Arthur: "That's where papa hit me for being at the bottom of my
analytical geometry class."
Ray Johns "Say, Hester, do you know the Belle sisters?"
Hester: "No, I bite."
Ray: "Anna and Flora and Dumb."
Kathryn Veale (friendly tone): "By the way Roger are you going
to take dinner anywhere tomorrow evening?"
Roger H. (eagerly): "Why no, not that I know of."
Kathryn: "My, won't you be hungry the next morning."
Leland Johns (in Windsor Cafe): "What have you to eat?"
Waitress: "Well I've got pig's feet and -"
"Johnsy": "Stop, stop! Don't tell me about your misfortunes, I
want to know what you have to eat."
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TJ ere

RightWay

to d0 everything,
p a r t i cularly to
launder c 1 o thes.
We know how to do it the right way. Experience has taught us what methods are
best and most satisfactory in the laundering of garments that pass through our hands and
they are so thoroughly washed and rinsed, so carefully ironed, that when they are re—
turned to you they are as sweet and clean and unwrinkled as it is possible to make them,
Our equipment is the most modern, our prices are the most reasonable. Phone us.

s

a

DRY CLEANING DEPARTMENT
The pleasure of always having fresh, neatly pressed garments, ready for instant
wear, which our odorless Dry Cleaning and Pressing service affords, is still further
enhanced by the very satisfactory work which we at all times deliver; and by our
prompt and reliable attention to your orders.

Phone
301

Whittier

Steam

Laundry

The Community Bank
of Vs/hittie r
Stands back of every worthy
enterrise in this city.
It stands for High Ideals, Business and Professional, and
for Unselfish Practical Service. You will find a
genuinely friendly spirit of co-operation manifest
in its every transaction.
"The Friendly Bank Just 4round the Corner."
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1925
A friend (to Mildred K.): "I suppose you carry a memento of some
sort in that locket of yours?"
Mildred: "Yes, I have a lock of my husband's hair."
Friend: "But your husband is still alive."
Mildred: "Yes, but his hair is gone."
Kathryn Leatherwood: "What was your lowest grade this quarter?"
Roma King: "My lowest grade was B."
Kathryn: "Well you don't have a man to look after as I do."
Ray Johns: "For two cents I'd kiss you."
Geraldine M.: "Can't you change a nickel?"
When somebody asks you for a date don't hand him a lemon..
This is a coeducational school, not a fruit exchange.
In 1930
Kind lady on street car: "Won't you sit on my lap little boy?"
Merritt Burdg: "Sb-h-h, not so loud, my wife will hear you."
Gurney Reece (in public speaking class): "Oh, 1 wonder what kind
of tonic Prof. Harris used on his hair, it looks so thick this morning."
Miss Logan: "Mr. Rayburn, when did Charlemagne die?"
Rayburn: "Did he die, I didn't even know he was sick."
Dozier: "Natural gas is hard to obtain."
Mills: "Yes, it's all lodged in the Girls' Dorm."
Prof. Parsons to idle math. class: "Remember, the devil finds work
for idle hands to do. You may all take your books and study
tomorrow's lesson.
Ouch!!
English teacher: "What gender is phonograph?"
Student: "Feminine."
Teacher: "Wrong."
Boy: "Well, it ought to be, it repeats everything it hears."
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Tile P, E. News Stand
H. E. Rosenthal,

Proprietor

Pacific Electric Station
Shoe Shining Candies. &c.
For Reliable Information
Concerning

\A7 hittier
SanitaryDairy

REAL ESTATE
Consult

110 W. Philadelphia

Cass A. Rees
Realty Co.

Milk, Cream Butter
and Buttermilk
Cottage Cheese

See us for Orange, Lemon andWalnut Groves, City Lots, Residence
and Business Properties,

INSURANCE: Fire, Automobile
Compensation and Surety Bonds.

Two Deliveries Daily. Phone 37

109 E. Philadelphia.

All Kinds of Repairing.

Supplies.

Phone 197

137 North Greenleaf Avenue

Quaker CityGarage
C. S. & H. S. GIBBS, Props.
Buick Specialists.

Goodyear Tires and Tubes.
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Auto Accessories

Waldo Woodard: "Is your wife a club woman?"
Vernon Stanfield: "Nothing like it, she uses a flat iron."
Frank Chase: "Which end of the car can I get off?"
Conductor: "Either end, sir, both ends stop."
Gladys Foster: "Would you love me if my hair were a different
color?
John Compton: "Well, what other colors have you?"
Guaranteed.
G. Sheldon: "Waiter, can you serve us something with a kick in it?"
Waiter: "Wait until you get the bill."
Evelyn Green (knocking on Dorothy Robert's door in Dorm.): "Eight
o'clock, eight o'clock."
Sleepy Dorothy: "Did you? Too bad; better call a doctor."
One noon in boarding club
Came a noise like an Indian whoop,
Now pray don't let it worry you,
'Twas the faculty eating soup.
Miss Tomlinson: "Mr. Suggett, you will please leave the library on
account of misconduct."
Suggett: "I don't even know that woman."
Mrs. Rosenberger: "Mr. Burdg, I wish to speak to you privately.
Let me take you apart for a few minutes."
Merritt: "Who, me? Yes, if you promise to put me together again."
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PRODUCT OF THE PRINT SHOP OF WILL A. SMITH,
WHITTIER, CALIFORNIA
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